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A ‘Call to Those of the - Willing Heart 
What a magnificent cal} was that issded by Moses, 

in Jehovah's name, to the Israelites, when there was 

to be built a tabernacle for Jehovah! Read it: 

“This is the thing which Jehovah commanded, say- 
ing, Take ye from among you an offering unto Je- 
hovah; whosoever is of aiwilling heart; let: him bring 

it, ' Jehovah's offering.” I} 

No call here to the unwilling, the bigrudaing: the 

men and women who seek the smallest amount with 
which to ease their consciences, or preserve their 

reputations. Nay, it was a call that sifted Israel, 

and brought unto God for his work only those whose : 
hearts moved in love to him, vis 

Beloved, have you seen the statements of your 
3 

home and foreign boards, your leaders in the Lord's 

“turn to God toddy.” ” 

work? Here are the aipounts that must be brought 

into the treasuries between now and April 80th: 
23 Home Missions <... .. .., 

Missions 

For Foreign Missions .. ...; 25,000 Lip 
if we make a 25 per cent! {advance over last year. This 

we must do. The Lord give us “willing hearts.” : 
THE CALL IS TO THE WILLING HEARTED, 
Let us heed it, that the joy, too, may be ours. 

THE TRANSFORMATION OF BIRM; 
INGHAM. | 

Birmingham; Alabama, has been 

biessed for the past two years with a 

live, conscientious young mayor, who 

certainly has been doing things in 

- the way of civic improvement. Writing 

about this matter in Suburban Life for 
March, Lee McCrae says: “There has 

been such a general cleaning up that 

flies and mosquitos’ have been con- 

spicuously absent, and the city héalth 

unusually good. One undertaker de- 

.clares that prohibition and the block 

societies are putting him out of bus- 

ness, and he cites figures to show it. 

So much had a small Birminghammeér 

heard of late about back yards and 

passages that in all seriousness He 
repeated his verse in Sunday school: 

‘Yea, though I walk through the ‘alley 

of the shadow of death, I will fear mo 
evil” But shadows of disease are 
fleeing from the alleys also, trash 

piles are gone, fences are vanishing. 
. Soon there will be only the Golden 
Rule to stretch between the homes on 

the Highlands of Birmingham.” 
. 

GREAT SATHERING OF ALABAMA ° 
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN. 

On March is 14, 1909 the third an- 

nual session of “the Alabama students’ 

conferente will be held at Montevallo, - 

Ala,, being entertained by the Alabama 
Girls’ Influstrial school. 

will be the greatest and most momen- 

tous gathering of students ever wit- 

nessed fn our state. Twenty-five col- 

legbs and preparatory. schools are ex- 

pected fo have representatives there. 

The -purpose of this convention is to 

promotéd a closer bond of fellow- 
ship aniong the schools. And to dis- 

cuss ways, means and methods of ad- 
vancing Christian association work 
among the students of the: state. The 

conferehce is strictly nonsegtarian and 

interdenominational.: i 

The following are some of the 

speakers and leaders of the pro- 
gramme: T. H. Beverly, Tuscaloosa; 

Dr. R.:O. Flinn, Atlanta; Rev. Ed F. 

Cook, Nashville: W. E. Willis, New 
York; Dr. de Ovies, Birmingham; 
Prof. ¢. A. Foster, Macon, Ga.; Miss 

- Mabel Head, Atlanta, and others. 

ry 
* 

Probably this 

Said an ancien}: t: “Turn to. God the 

  "day before you die.” “But,” said his 
disciples, “we don’t know the day of 

our death.” “Therefore,” he replied, 

* 
  

We have: just hoctved a copy of the 

quarterly report of the Baptist Sunday 
school of Alexander City, and as usual 

the showing is|a fine one. Pastor 

Smith and Superintendent Christian 

are leaders who are cordially support: 
ed by. a corps of efficient teachers. 
    

Frank M. Wells, 
- evangelist of J 

closed his work in Oklahoma. Large 

~ audiences have attended his meetings 

and lectures in that state for the past 

year. He is now conducting meetings 

in Russellville, Ark. with Pastor B. 

'R. Womack. Dr. Womack is one of 
our. best Bible | scholar; 0 [ 

bo | A i 

Dear Bro. Barnett: Encloséd find 

authority a (check) to change the date 

on my label to 1910. J. H. Wallace ot 

  

  

.Opelika arrived a few days ago. This | 
riiis twenty Alabama. students ac- 

present in the Seminary, mr 
  

3 iy more than wers ever hers & 
The total 

Yours —— —~W. P. Wilkes 
{ (We are sorry we gave Brot 

“Wilkes 80 much trouble about hati 

[ his date right. 
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‘I ‘have just started out in 
for the Lord and last August was my 

first time to preach and I was called | 

to serve two churches. I am havifig | 

a good success ‘so far and the Lord | 

has blessed me wonderfully in my : 

, Work. We had_a good meeting | at 

' Bethany on the 21st. We had two 

preachers with us. Brother Lathon, 42 
of Georgia, who preached for us, and 

swas followed by Brother Claborn. We 

will not write any! more for this: time. 

Pray for me in my ‘work. Yeur brother Eo 
in Christ.—Rev. T. H. Horton. vad oe b § 

  

Spirit is leading me to make the jan. 

nouncement that I am dow making. g 

!For some time I have been thinking 

soberly. and praying earnestly over] the 

questfon of doing - evangelistic work. 
I have also consulted some of i my 

best friends, and they advise that it 

is the thing I should do. Bo I have 
made wp my mind to do the work at an 

evangelist. i 

Pray that God will lead me to ‘suc 

cess as He has ever done before—that 

his name may be glorified and souls 

redeemed. I am open for engagements . 

anywhere in the state after March 
10th. - My present address is Hartford, 
Ala. “Humbly yours, 

FRANK J, FLEMING. 
is 

had a good old time hand shaking and = - 

the Lord did wonderfully bless us; I ~~ °° 

Dear. Brethren: I believe 't the Has 
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DAY SCHOOL WORK. 
sor A 0TIATIONS IN 

BEHALF OF Oo! 

‘By Lida | T&R Robertson, 

“The letter of an alert | young superintendent lies 

i belore me begging that I say. something in behalf of 

% the subject 80 near to my heart: |The Bible study 

part of our churches; i training schodT of our Bap- 
.. tist future, 

[A surgical operation " confronting me and my 

: deepest heéart-throbg in facing it is for my life work— 
i the young. Yea, that the very best in our ranks of 

* together the superinter 
“in a special day at your associat} 

. young and unconverted. 

ability and concentration be enlisted in the 

churches; that they gather 
dents, teachers and singers 

ons for them to 

consult, pian, devise and co-operate in a united effort 

for furthering Bible study and Bible teaching for the 

Those of us heroically tug- 

the young for Christ have 

ng experience which some of 

Bible study part of our 
        

ging, for years to catch 

found it similar to fishi 

us had when I was a giddy girl, over on the ‘eastern 

_ no; they dropped their 

shore ‘of Mobile bay. | Only two of us knew about 

really catching fish and we advised the others. But 

lines into the water, airing 

Hi their opinions, and challenging with| their theories our 

insistence t6 row down to a deep ho water creek 
and its still waters to catch fish. | The sun was hot 

and the waters very shallow. They flung their 

- hooks in, claiming all the time that our fish venture 
was a failure, A robust] 

"headed the boat for the creek and rowed us there 
‘anyhow, but a sand bar 
and our boat scraped 

- and hindered us from ro ing into it.’ 
_ get In after coming dos 

Et
a 

ES 

"on the part of our as 

lay across the mouth of it 

da crunched upon the sand 
“See! we can't 

| here,” some complained, 

but the young oarsman Mt ‘simply removed his 
shoes and stepping out jof the boat laid hold of the 
prow and dragged us over the bar into the deep wa- 
ters: of the creek, and w caught a long string of fine 

  
: Z trout. Those of us kn wing ‘abou the young have 

low to tch them for the been insisting for years 

_ church; have been sc 
~ day school boat upon. 

  

    

    

  

   
hing our Sun- 

of 
ons and conventions, and 

now if our oarsmen will ; y hold of our Sunday school 

: - boat and pull it over the, sand bar of the past into 

fi fnstance. 1 know several of our 

- counselitogether. 

: pe one. The father is sitting upon 

~~. the association all Sunday 

"" + schools; this meeting in n 

‘the deep ‘waters of mere efficient and potent Bible 

study in our ranks now, our churches will awaken 

; * to the realization of’ the “fish to be caught in the 
; Sunday schools for our churches. 

. elations will awaken to it? 

| And which ass0- 

but we do. For 

Baptist Sunday 

schools innocently using | a pedo-Baptist primary 

course. And one of the pictures of the lessons is 

“The First Family,” and with the. picture is the Bible 
text from Genesis; instead, however, its being the 

Biblical Garden of Eden, or the first parents and the 

‘two sons, the picture is" an attempt to modernize it 

into a family of today for the child to transpose the 

logical sequence from ’a modern family to the first 
lawn reading the 

newspaper, a little fellow in Buster Brown suit is 

romping with a shepherd dog, and the mother dressed 

“We may not think we Jos this, 

in a shirt waist puffed at; the waist of moderns style. 

has her arms uplifted tying a straw hat on her styl 

{shly dressed daughter's head. An inexperienced 

teacher will see no objection in this, and that she is 

teaching a positively unbiblical fact to a child. Now, 
older teachers could post her in a Baptist taking- 

In our associations our men’ right 

ly transact business and do the speaking, but in -a 

simple Sunday school conference in conection with 

  

  a conference . together- for better work in their 

owise whatever to displace 

-or supplant the organized Sunday school work, nay 

only to help it onward. Real spiritual effort broad- 

ens, never lessens other religious work. 

  

  

FROM HWANGHIEN, GHINA, 7) 

  

»1 have just finfshied writing the annual report of 

the Hwanghien station to be embodied in the annual 

, and in summing 

3) | 

determined young oarsman 

erence 

school workers’ “could hold’ 

  

up the work, or rather the results of the bors of 
1908, we find it to be decidedly the best year in the 
history of this station.’ Every:department of our work 

prospered during the year. The schools have been 

largely attended; the hospital has had its laggest at- 
tendance since it was founded, and | better than all, it 

has been a year when large numbers have been 

gathered into the kingdom. | a 

During the year two new churches were organized, 

thus giving us six churches In connection with the 
Hwanghein Station. These churches | ‘now have a 
membership of 527; and ‘of these, 29 per cent, 155, 

were baptized during 1908. We think this Indeed a 

fine showing and we praise the Lord tor iti 
The Boys’ Boarding School has had | an attendance 

of 82, which is about twice as many as ever before. 

During the year the Carter Girls’ Boarding School 

opened, this being out first girls! school for Hwang- 

hien. It has had an attendance of 32. tik § 

1908 was decidedly the best year in the work of 

the Warren Memorial Hospital. | The atfendance of 

patients was larger than ever before, ahd a much 
larger number of conversions among the patients 

than any previous year. 

are as follows: | 

Dispensary attendance. Re 

  

wha ld { 10,524 
Treated on itinerating tours end wy ful d..0.010,808 
Inpatients...  .... 0.0 Lud, Ll) 167 

Totals. fo. oo. ll Loh Lloae, 497 
This gives an theronse over last: year of 21 per cent. 

Not only did all patients hear the gospel, but thou- 
sands of their friends who came with them also 
heard; and during the year there went fram | the hos- 
pital into the homes of the Chinese thousands of por- 
tions of the scripture and tracts. These wil certainly 

bring results. Sincerely, { 

it nw (AYERS 
¥ te i 

  

} 
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HEART-FILTERED THOUGHTS, 
1 

  

444 

: By Jas. D. Galtrey. : is 
Every greatioriginating mind produces in 

a change in social, intellectual or moral conditions. 
Every great mind whose exercise is contro lled! by 
right directed thoughts effects a beneficial change. 
This effect may be immediate, it may be remote, A 

nation, a society, the great Christian church itself 
may be in a tumult today for the thought which | (the 
timid Erasmus placidly penned in his | study ‘more 

than two\ centuries ago. It is thought that arouses 

intellect from’ slumber, that ives luster to  Yiitue, 

dignity to truth. % | 
All that a man does outwardly is but the extires: 

sion of his inward thought. To work effectively, he 
must think clearly, concisely, to the point. [His 

thought must be impregnated, not only with reason, 
but with moral strength. It must be filtered through 

the heart. To act nobly, man must think nobly, Right 

    

  

  
: thinking is the principal element in ‘the soul's life, 
and should be proposed by every man as i the prinei- 

pal end of his being. 1 [ed 

Dr. William H. Geistweit, of Chicago, Shot uttéred 
this thought: *'Unless the thoughts of a man’s head 

have filtered into his ‘heart he will be a usdless 

preacher.” He realized that “Words are not, things; 
that a painted picture is not the landscape; that, with 

all the art with which God has endowed | ‘man, he 
cannot even well imitate the great handiwork of 

Nature. There are brilliant, speakers, so-called; 

famous orators and excellent gentlemen occupying 

the positions of pastors in our churches today who do 

not get results from their ministry. The cause is, 

without doubt, the lack of heart feeling in | ithe work. 

A brilliant address written for effect is a ‘theatrical 

production. It may please, but it does not move the 

hearer. Nice sounding words are the expression of 

theught, but without the depth of feelfig| to. the . 
thought that has not filtered’ through the heart—has 

not been scanned by the inward ey ¢—there is: ‘no pos- 

sibility of their being effective. | The famous, Dean: 

Swift once said that “A man must appear such as he 

would persuade others to be, and that he can a¢ccom- 
plish only by the force of his own life.” 

E. Hatcher, of Virginia, once used a: 

Fo] 
oid 

The statistics for the year | 

some way bid 

Dr. William 
is sentence: "To. : 

   be beneficial, the sermon must be 
brain and tr down | ‘through the I can 
find no words hat express the thought I wish here to 
convey so neatly as the expression 

Hatcher. | It is| concise and to the poin | 

Simplicity, elegance, truth, heart elings—none 
of these require the pomp of the stage. % ‘high sound- 

ing verbiage. ‘Who can view the simple ‘elegance of 
the writings of the. Apostle Paul without realizing the 

truth of Dr. ‘Hatcher's expression? What discourses 
ever witten have reached the heart's ¢ 
Paul's writings? Not with the pom 
expression, not with the poet's attemp(3 to beautify, 

  

     

      

  

did he reach the hearts of men and ake his work 
   effective. The Apostle convinced. 

scholar. 

brain and filtered down through his h 

what he knew through experience. = 
pressed his exact thought—-the exact: truth. 

FELT them. The humblest and the 

be told the truth—they are hungry 

the hungry. 

Goethe once gave expression to this statement: 

“The arrow which reaches the wild’ doer's heart is 
that which has been dipped .in the “hunter's own 
blood.” The man who seeks for the hgman soul for 
the purpose of saving it is the hunter.’ Without dip 
ping his arrow of thought in the vital Juid, it cannot 
reach the mark. We must reach life with life. “I am 
come that ye might have life,” was the‘simple expres- 
sion of the Master. It was full of sympathy, power, 
life. It came through the heart of fhe Saviour 
directly to the heart of mankind. 

H ‘was a’ great 

   

   

He knew 

  

   

  

    
   

He 

hest wish to 
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DR, MONTAGU E'S TRIP | 

i a 

\ Dei 3 Bro, Barnett: After three | Yeats, I paid an- 
other visit to Prattville last Sunday Week, and there 
I found the good people in love wi hi 

olarly b 3 pastor, Rev. L. L. GJ: 

ve an abler writer in the ministry i ‘Alabama than 
L. Gwaltney? His pen is not only tacile, it is 

strong and cogent. 20 

1 had the pleasure of staying in| 1 home and of 

meeting his excellent wife,” a greuty neice of Col. 

  

     

chad 

‘William E. Peters, in my judgment the ablest teacher | | 

of Latin that America has yet produces, who, with Dr. 

Noah Knowles Davis, stood for the University of | | 
Virginia with me. ig] 

The fine people of Prattville, who ive us generous- 

ly for endowment three years ago, added to their do- 

nations; and out noble brother, R. L. Faucett, who 

has exchanged the melancholy condition ‘of single 
life for the state of marriage, is agegt there for Bro. 

Wm. A. Davis, treasurer of our endgwment, collect- 

ing dues and forwarding money to, Bro, Davis. In 

influence Baptists can largely help:us in this way. 

Thus the honored physician of Avéndale, Dr. 8. R. 

Caffee, is aiding our work. | ! 

Sunday afternoon, Sister W. L.. Naramore, whose 

husband gave me $100 for endownjent last Sunday 
week, took me in her buggy to her: fweet old home 

in the suburbs of Prattville, and there I met her 
grandmother now in her 84th year,’ the possessor of 

a bright, cheerful spirit, and eager | to discuss the 

interests of the day and the cause of our Master, 

When I returned from church amyl was sitting on 
Bro. Gwaltney’s poarch with his | ligtle four year old 

son, the following conversation ensjied: 

“Little man, did you hear me  edch today?” 

“Yes.” | 

“Did you set tired? Lo | 

“No,” 

A pause. Then the little man: 
“You don’ t gw how to preach och do your! ; 

Yours frat€rnally, 

A. MON TAGUE. 
7 

™ 3 

Linnaeus once said of the unfolding of a blossom, “ 

saw God in his glory passing neay me, and bowed 
myself in worship.” And Mrs. Brgwning adds, 

“Farth’s crammed with heaven, - 

And every common bush afire “with God, 

But only he who sees takes off hig shoes.” 
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But his thoughts were ground up in his | 

is words ex- 

it. Paul-fed 
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the betrayers and murderers; ‘who Have received the Christian intelligence. Subscribe tor ‘it and read 

ill ! law by the dispensation of angels ahd have not kept You will not regret it. i 

he mew year with its it.” Neither Peter nor Stephen spoke soft words | 0, that God will enlist all His people, their tite, 
ered in | upon us. from their’ mouths, They were not men pleasers but :means and energies in-His service in this year 1909 | 

rist ane to} lead the world with the specific directions of Paul and even Christ /and make it more to His 8 glory than any year of fhe 

life. hey: must be faith- Himself they spoke the word. When. 1 was a boy past. : : : F. C. DAVID, 

oh reproving wicked- the plain, brawny arm {preachers ‘spoke very plainly | | Huntsville, Ala, R. F D. No. 4. 

Hrder it hore efficient as lo people of their persdnal sins, an frequently were | | - 

t resu its there is nothing heard from their lips fhe awful hdrrors of hell fire. | | 

at ca take the place of And whether hell ‘was an important factor in any, | 

8 God’ 5 ordained means of given case or not, sinidrs trembled under the preach. | B C. N James. : 

id: the Son of (God ed gospel and many were converted and added to the: | “Three hundred Lun thousand dollars in tires. 

ion His apostles Lord. , There were more tears shed, more pungent, months; » these are the figures as given in fore sien 

ame end did He issue His weeping on account of sin. Moré wet-eyed repen- mission jou nal for February, ! i ¥ 

' We may “ask then what is tence for sin than ow. * Tears: may not always 
“It is our wish that the bretherh know hie 

hat iis the. design of preach- amount to much, but generally thele is a deep cause h ow the board stan ds financially. ood have rece or 

lands an answer, It is to for tears. . : $135, 000. We are $208, 000 in! debt. It will take ® 

A urge them “that as they ' In dispensing the whit the, whale counsel should ‘about $155,000 to cairy on the work until April, 30th. 
Lsus the Lord, to so. walk in pe proclaimed. To Timothy Paul said: “Preach the 1p other words, we will need $360,000 during the ext - 
5 word; be instant in season and put of season, re: | [three months, if ‘we aré to close thix year without 
ba word of Ghdirthe gospel of prove, rebuke, exhort with all long’ suffering and doc- | debt. This will make the total for the year just about 

ick is “the power of God unto trine.” The gospel proclaims it ahd our necessities. | $500, 000, which the convention set as the mark} | 

“on to SE Delleveth. ” | But let the demand it. Naturally an the race /is at enmity with | The amount asked for from Alabama for Yoreign- 
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i H $1 
| 

i 
¥ 

‘A PLEA FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS. 
i 

} 4 

  

ors remem Pau meant exactly what he God. There is reconciliation offered through the g0s- | missions is $40,000. But what {8 that amount among 

{& hen he insH im thy to preach the word. pel. Men are sinners iand must kifow it. They need so many? There are more than one hundred sixty 

E ¢ fructions th take quinine” to a Saviour and they mist feel it. Christ, the Lord, is | | one. thousand Baptists reported in the minutes of 

foxis of fever, When the the all sufficient savidur and sinngrs must believe it| the ‘last state convention. ' The amount asked for 

3 arning his 8 patient fever was from the heart to the saving ofithe soul. In the foreign missfons is less than twenty-five cents ‘aplece. 

i y than the @ornie before. - He inquired of his stupendous work of saving the soul, man is utterly | This ought to put somebody to shame. Wearing the 

i He s said nd, it was too powerless and helpless, and he mast realize it. The| name of Missionary Baptists but failing to show thelr ie 

x } Paul mez nt for Tim- truth is Jeusus Chrigt is mighty to save and. man} faith by their works, : 

” genuine gospel 7 ough it be must accept it. The; gospel forever settles the fact ‘The people -of Sodom and Gormorrah and the nine ei 

sh¥rper than » two d sword. that the sinner canndt save himself. Salvation | ‘can-| lepers may rise up and condemn this generatic in, It 

I bid but ac- not come by works of righteousness: which we may do, we fail to go forward with this greatest of work. 
it. A bril- but by the washing af regeneratign and renewing of The call comes from our secretaries, from every 

the Holy Spirit. i] ; : | | mission field and it comes from the dying millions, 

My dear preacher brother, I love: you. "I would be wha have not the gospel. Our Master who gave His 

glad to give everyone of you ‘in ‘Alabama a cordial life for us is watching to see what we are going to do. 

New Year's greeting.| The great God has brought us for Hil, ‘We are His—bought with a price—and we 

through the enormous history and experience of an- are to! glorify God in the. body. How? “Herein is 

other year. History of many kinds. You and I have my a glorified, that ye bear much fruit. oy 4 

made and helped to. make our patt of much of it. At is mone blessed to give than to receive.” T ! 

midnight on the 31st day of December, 1908 the old ‘Let he thousands who have never had any 

year was closed and the record we had made went this t- work be constrained by the love ol 

up to God and is now: recorded for us or ‘against us’ ‘and sh 3 bw thei? gratitude and to perform their duty. 

The new year 1909 Has rolled in on us and we have nd those who have Aelped—and many. of thera 

begun to make more history. We will, have a hand in 1 eT i 

making and helping to make many kinds of history. b 
a, 

ubmits this pyt history for God 4nd the kingdom of Jesus Christ & the 

the word.” should mostly concen us. I am sorry to feel that | i 

my preaching days gre about nuthbered. What | ‘are id every Christian would enjoy his or her highest - 

p 3 i you going to. preach this year? tAre you going ‘to privilege in the duty of giving, the mission | 880 

el csisted of these ay preach the gospel? Are you going; to shun not to de- ‘retarlés: would have no occasion nor time to make’ 

! ‘clare the whole counsel of God? it you do there will appeals for means, but would be kept busy ‘handling 

: “Af ; II be such a history made for the cause of Christ the | ‘mgney. The faith of the missionaries would be- 
testy and exhor wi ¢ 88 among the Baptist churches in Alabama as never.was come ‘stronger and. their hearts overflow with joy. 

: k@%. © made before. Why? Because to preach all the gos- And i$ a few years the - gospel could be given. to 

s & the gospel pel to declare all the ‘counsel of God will be just as every ipne. | f ‘ 

: as an ac- sure to land every Baptist preachgr who ‘preaches it Pospibly the greatest need among God's peofle is 

i testimony into the field of missions and pastorial support. You to lea] n more of the “still more ' excellent way,” 

od: io the love of sf for a lost can no more escape. preaching these things than! you spoketi ‘of by Paul in 1st Cotinthians, 13, Love stands 

pt Gort concerning ‘me; p man's fall can get around the fact that Jedus Christ died for out and above all else, and will abide forever. Love 

: rough the sinners. If you fail to preach migsions and pastoral and offedience to the Master is the need, and That 

! support it is not becahse it is not if the counsel which "is our; plea in the giving for missions, qpung 

ney : Paul preached, but is because you! are afraid you will amount asked for be raised? 

‘meanngss an LC y : offend your members and become . unpopular with It is said that on:one occasion Napoleod asked his 

; rib d then join’ tk hurch. your churches.| Not only will you urge missions and one hindred and fifty thousand soldiers if there were 

yi bi Peter's stfongwas personal - 1 os the support of pastprs in their work, but you will one hindred among them who were willing to under- 

Zan d Zingular ‘with ¥ ° | cultivate the spirit iof giving in the whole | field of take What appeared to be a hopeless: task, en to 

: Christian benevolen¢e. All Christians should ‘bear step forward. Every soldier in hid army respon ed to. 

their part in helping in our - denominational enter- the call. i 

prises as the Lord has prospered them. ; : Christian soldiers that is the Kind of a retpone we. 

I am only oftering ‘my feeble adjice to those of my need n the Lord's work. 

that!Q ; 3% preacher brethren who need it in~our beloved state. Surely it we would only realize what the, gospe 1 

i “crucified; All has dgné for us and tor our nation the response would | 
i that | hea | Petr on. that da 4 I know there are hundreds of: pasjors who are up on be hilarious. 3 

? Reid slag the? Prince of Life[}:* -,- © missions, who preach missions, who contribute’ to ie “Is true freedom but to break 

phen wo wie even’ more te missions and all our Christian bnterprises. | But I° 14 Fetters for our own dear sake, 

dhargt tiriade against know also that there are many pastors in thee state . li. And with leathern hearths forget 

: bs ked and un- who with their churches are woefully behind in these Hi That we owe mankind a debt? 

ear, ye do alxfys resist the Christian graces. Then again, stich preachers and iil No, true freédom is to share 

hers did so age, Which of their churches are almost sure not to be subscribers | All the chains our brothers wear, 
‘to their (denominational paper. The Alabama Bap- And with heart and hand to be 

tist, my brethren is a tremendous factor. in leading ! 1Barnest to make others free.” : 

out both pastor and people into ¢hurch activity and ox rd, Ala, March 1, 1909. 
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My dear Bunbeaims: 

1 hope you are filling them up ‘with 
ih ‘nickels and dimes for the offering tor home i 

| this month, 7 | 

The pretty little envelopes have been sent you and 
your nies, 

fons 

let us. do a litttle arithmetic. Suppose aur 260 

“7 Sunbeam Bands each had only ten ‘members on the 

. roll and each member should give ten cents—do you 

know ‘that would make $260.00 for the chapel at 

Cardenas? Suppose again that each band had as 

e
s
 

I.. the new year, 

Ge Dawe un. ‘Hamilton: 

| how many letters you 
being myself a very busy woman, I have put it off 

till now. 1 wnt to tell ypu how our Sunbeam Band 

has grown in the 
  

Iie orphans. 

many as 20 Sunbeams enrolled—and many bands 

have twice that number—don’t you see that would be 
twice $250.00 which would make 

. Cuban chapel? Let's all work to bring in ten cents 
. ! trom each one in our own band and ten cents for the 

$500 our for 

“other fellow” who might forget to put anything into 
that pretty Httle anvelpd. You will not disappoint, 

Yours lovingly, 

MRS. T. A HAMILTON, 

Helena, Ala., Jan, 7, 1909, 
~ Dear. Mrs Hamilton: 

We're mailing this a. m, $3.00 to Mrs. Malone tof 

the quarter ending Jan. 1st. We are sending one 

, dollar for our Xmas offering for Olina, and two dol- 

lars tor foreign missions. 
"Our band is doing nicely as you see our collections 

are better. We get a new member most every Sun 
day. Our gift to the orphans was $8.50. We felt 

3 ‘awfully good to have fos: much to send, we made 

it ourselves, too h 
We have the hymn books, Littl Lights for Little 

Folks, and. they do enjoy them so much. All the 
* join me In sending love and good wishes for 

Lovingly. 
MRS. J, F. TRUCKS. 

Please send us some h with our new program 
howls, Miss LovISERUMIN. Secretary. 

5 

| 

, Dear Mrs, 

  
AERA GRERG one momememamonens 

WOMAN'S WORK 
- State Executive Bours. 

First V, > President—Mra. T. A Hamilton, 

Second Vice-President—Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, 
517 N. 224d street, Birmingham. Fit 

State Organizer and Sunbeam Superintendent— 

. Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 1127 8 « 13th Bt. Bir- 

mingham. 

3 

5 
=f 

t 
—Miss Kathleen ny tm Bupt. Y. W. A. 

Ala. 

Becretary and Treasurer—M .D. M Malone, 

Mission Room, Watts ‘Building, [Birasing. 

ham. 
(All contributions to this page should be sent 

to Mrs. D. M. Malone, Mission Roam, Watts 
Bullding, Birmingham.) | 

si 

URAL ALAN neneReRERERERS | 

Sunbeam Band composed of part of our, primary de- 
partment of Parker Memarial Bunday school, 

We have thirty-four’ (34) members with the, tollow- 
ing officers: 

President, Hyda Teague. 
Vice President, Walter Davis. 

Secretary, Charlotte Sisson. 
Leader, Mrs. J. B, Allen, 
Treasurer, Mrs. J. B. Allen. 

MRS. 2, B: ALLEN, 
——— 

Dadeville, Sabama. 3 
& 

  

Hamilton: 

I feel 80 good over the progress our Ifttle band has 

made since its organization, I feel I must write you 

and tell you all about it. We have now fifty. nine| 

enrolled with us and are doing a great work. 1 

think there has never been such interest shown in 

missionary work as our little people ate now doing. 

They seem to delight to wit and listen to the readings 
Greenville, Ala, Jan, 19, 1909, 

Is dlso better but not a 

io you often, but knowhis 
and answer, and 

' 1 have wanted to write 
har vo yond 

Inst (three: months. We have 

doubled our number and the increase in collections 
as it ought to be. Please 

tell me how to get the children to give. : 

Will you please send me a copy of “Our Mission 

Feld" and any other literature that will be help-. 

ful. 1 need something to fill out the programs each 

Sunday. We have about 60 enrolled and we get 

| some new mempers every | week. We have just closed 

a great revival here. We had 44 additions to the 

church, Beveral of the Baubeam united with the 

    

  

i church, You know I w ‘delighted and :made happy. 

We entertained the Su any school one Sunday with. 

a program from the 
They aid Aminves credit. 

MIRANDA ESKEW. 

: ond Springs, Alabama, 

Dear, Mrs Hamilton: | 
My litle boy, william Joe, has Deen begging me 

since Xmas to send some pretty cards which he had 

collected “to the missions.” I ne lected writing the 

~Igtter for him, until ope dgy, when he looked for 

©. them, he. could not find them. 

"them to you only to please and encourage him, as I 
1 intended sending 

thought you could never use them, but he had put 

away all the prettiest ones that were sent him; 80 

when he could not find| them, he sald I must send ‘the 

money in his bank, (31 cents ) nickels and coppers. I 

_ ‘want him to love “the missions” and so I thought 

I'd send it to you, and ask you'to write him just a 

few words that you ‘will send it to some little mis 

sion children who do not have much money. 

MRS. ‘NELLIE FINKLEA NETTLES. 

Anatéton, Alabama. 

Mrs. or A. Hamilton, if 

1127 8 12th 8t., Birmingham, Ala. 

Dear Mrs Hamilton: | 

¥s 

It gives me pleastire, to tell you that we have a 

labama Baptist from the 

Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

and’ talks about the workers in foreign lands, Por 
snd haps you’ heard about our misfortune of having 

home destroyed by fire. My home was burned about 
six weeks ago destroying the pamphlets and blan 
reports, ete, so will have to ask you to send me 
some more blanks, Our band at once pledged $10. 
for the building of the chapel. They were #0 glad to 

  

‘give thelr help in giving the Bible to the poor heathen 

‘children, / bin I 

I am thinking of having an open oot for the 

parents of the children in a few weeks, Would ba 

so glad if you would give us your adyite in regard to 
the program. Shall éertainly appreciate all the aid 
you will give me. As I am only fifteen years of age 

I teel I need your advice in this matter. Hoping to 

hear from you at an early date and with best wishes 

and lots of love, | remain, sincerely, 
BRSSIE' ‘BELL, 

Leader of Sunbeam Band of | Dadevie.; 
i 

Custiobarry, aban. 
ll 

Our little Sunbeam Band 'Is very anxious to win 

the gold star and we want you to please send us the 

pledge and card, 

We will elect officers next, Sunday for the new year 

and hope our band will do great and noble things in 

the year 1909. 
‘Will ‘you kindly write us what, our special work 

and obligations for the year 1909 will be? 

Can you suggest an entertainment for our band 

that will enable us to get some money? We will | 

greatly appreciate all your kindness. Your Sunbeam, 

CLAUDIA | B. BRAWNER, 

TY A a } 

Camden, Alabama. 

My dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

At the beginning of this, the new year, I desire to’ 
tell you of the condition of things in our church, 
We have no pastor, and our eftjcient [leader of the 

L. A. 8. and Sunbeams, Miss fal le! Jones, has been 

transplanted to dwell in the 8 of heaven. | We 

deeply deplore our loss, feel § . though our 'church 

work will dle, unless all our a i put their shoul 
| 

(one after another in the prominent, ities of the coun- 
[try is to famillarize the peuple with the character 

  

     
   

    
    
   

    
      
   
     
   

  

   

  

   

   

  

   
     
   
   

  

    
   
     
   
   

          

   

    

   
   
   

  

   

    

    

   

  

    

   

  

   
       

   

material with which to interest 

  

   

   

of rig Hours,” for de wor: 
the kind will be of untold value ta 

Now, do vicase lend me your alg in keeping up the 
interest of the children. io 

Sorry to tell you that one of my most. wealos Sit 
beam co-workers in Pine Apple, Miss Annie Cone, 
weet, Christian. character, J blossoming into 

bry died a few days ago’ She will be miss- 

ed by the entire community as well as her friends 
and loved ones. Write me wheneypr you ean. Fondly, 

| MRS. CLAUDE HARDY, 
| Camden, Alabama. 

Ft. Deposit, An. Feb. 23, 1905. 

    

Dear Mrs Hamilton: 

We reorganized the Sunbeam fana here February 
7th, as it Bas not met since Mrs, Hattermer loft, 
The officers are: Lilllam Cofield, president; Frank 
Knight, secretary; Mamie Lee# Wood, trensurer; 
Willie Bruner, organist. The ch fldren: seem 80 in- 

terested. 1 will be grateful to yGu for the programs 
and any information or advice ybu will give me, as 
I am new in the work, and we ys to start to [work 
in earnest. Yours sincerely. % | tts 

1 ~ (MISS) ROSA BISHOP, Leader 
5 

| Marion, Alsbaa. 
We Bave an enthusiastic ba of 40 children re- 

organized 1st of November. we found the literature 

and mite boxes a great help. “Dur Mission Fields” 

came yesterday. So much obit 1 think the pro He 

grams are very bright and instructive. ‘We meet HN 
each Sunday | afternoon. Hon : oh 
~ We feel we have a treat in stgte 
Mis Kelly, Having just recents had 

— 

  

  

   
   

    

knowing and hearing Mrs, Rey oof h hor ne 
are very much interested in oi slons and the ehil: I 
dren are very liberal and hafipy collecting pennies 
for the Sunbeam chapels. Wethave $7.50 which we 
will send soon. - Hope: tol ‘make put the $10 ny we are 

ambitious to have the star yoy promise. I must add. 

here that having two Sunbeam in my own home now 
brings the work I have alwiys loved much nearer. 

Very sincerely, (ns, 1B. BARNES. 
  

  

  EGHOES OF A GREAT cAPAIaN, 

A— : 

Seventeen reltions denominations are ‘federated 
under the banner of this gat twentieth century 

movement in the interest of: me isslons; and the 

object of the various’ meetings which are being held 

  

   

  
of this great crusade, behigd which is massed the 
united strength of ali evangglical hristendom. In 

other words, it forms part: of the general campaign 

of publicity which the home missions council has in. 

augurated, Less than one gar old, this splendid or- 

ganization has assumed colsgsal proportions. Ignor- 

ing sectarian lines and creeds, it presents an tmpres. 

sive front. The object lesson in Christian unity 

which the movement axhibith in this age of discord: 

ant whims and theories ie most encouraging. —At- 

ladta Georgian. “i 

“A visitor at Atlanta writes: : he 

© It was my pleasure to Bona ‘the home mission 

publicity campaign meetings in, this city. Both the 

attendance and interest wep surely |gratifying. The 

‘speakers equipped themselves with credit, and no 

doubt the effects of this ean algn ‘will be far-reach- 

Ing, It the other meetin arouse as much interest 

| a8 the one In Atlanta, I feel sure that the country 

will receive great benefit from this effort.” 

Other ities. : 

Great meetings were held in Brooklyn, Hart: | 

ford, Buffalo, Pittsburg ind Philadelphia. There | 

were great addresses, crowds and much en- 

thusiasm, | 
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here Is a se 3 
&% 1s a: little of 

  

{lling to come to the terms ot the 
in such matters as selecting 

To my mind this is 

it clear: Whether it is the co 
ple or th pastors that omy 
e the selection of pastors to the 

ard is thé part that is in a muddle 
I wit to assure Brother 

| churches, shletting their own pas- 

r's they will stand Suwerviigly tbr 

¢ nearer free from modern innéa- 

ions than any other class of chu 

the land. This is written with; lhe 

churches to which my life has beta 

ent, Sincerely, 

[ We MN, HUCKABEE, 
i § ji 

THREE THINGS, i 
: | oi : 

Dear Baptist: I am sure that our 
Dbaper has advertisements enough in it 

present; but if you don't objet, I 

‘would like to add to the list this many. 
The Bible Institute. 

It will be here the Sth of March and 
‘all preachers are ‘invited to attend 

and accept free entertainment. i have 
been expecting to see from | the 

‘management a notice, but séeing none 

in the paper is why 1 write this, If 

  

you come to the depot, foot it ito my 

house, and I will tell you wherd to go 

for a home, 

somebody else than. the churdh and | 
the Newton pastor. | : 

The Newton School. 
1 do not hesitate to say that I be- 

lieve that the Baptist Institute &t New- 
ton. is the best school of its fe 1 in 
this or any other state, Its Sige 

its moral atmosphere, its ae iy i 
ite location, geographically, ts gen- 

eral environment and its prinel al, its 

faculty—and what more shall I say 

after I have sald we have a citisenship 

which, for morality and religious 
habits, cannot be surpassed,’ HE equal 
ed. The whole country is ful § of. free 

schools, and all sorts of schools; and 
yet there are already 340 matriculants 
and with others to come. Give Presi 
dent A. W. Tate the brick building 
that he needs, and such a schpol you 

have never seen as you sha 1. have 

seen then in Southeast Alabama, Why - 
don’t some rich man who wants to be 

  

    
    

% a blessing to his fellow man’ endow 

us to asia i 
40% In order 

“ this school with the proper kind of 

buildings and take to himself the 
name, -and thuy carry his name down 

to posterity on a monument which 

shall stand when his granite obelisk 

has been eaten away by the itoath of 

Time? 1 know, men in Alabama who 

are able to build - puch a school here 

as we ‘need; 

management, would give.the name to 

; the generous benefactor who would 

"thus deserve to have it perpetuated. 
Better do that than to live until you 

are old and have distant kinfolks pray 

to see your belated fubqral, as Is often 

. the case, | \ 

! The Newton Pastor. 
Please indulge me if this announce 

ment should seem to be presumptious. 

= I don't know that many churches would 
want my services in a revival-—some 

have in the past—but if they should 
I want to announce that my church 

d 

and faflure ‘and is a disgrace A 

~ An’ then I cried to sit up more— 

If you don’t come! blame) 

., An’ muvverijaughs an’ says: 

‘and 'I* am sure the 

3 

will give mé s threo Sundays % nati 
the Sundays during vacation 

will be from about the first of Jun to 
the middle of September. During ibis 
time I will; -hold meetings with such 
churches as may write me in Be bi 

have two already made. . I am n aa 

sensationaliét, but I: do preach’ ithe 

gospel which is the power of God pnto : 

salvation to everyone- -that believeth. » 

And any ofher preaching is a farce 

ministry and a menace to societ! 

R. M. HUNT R 

Newton, All 
  

SLEEPY TIME, = 

Las’ night I stayed up: pretty late; 

I didn’t go fo bed till eight. r
r
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Eisits awfal soon for Shaps ¢ 3 j Wont, 

“four! } 

I told mamma that I'd jest s 

Broad wide awake in bed tin any! 

But she jos joughed; an’ hugged me 
tight, : . 

An’ then shé ‘took away the ght. 

An' left it dark as it Gould voi 
Blacker'n Egypt! 1 couldn’ t 8d 

‘My own foot kicked up In the air; 
An’ had to pinch to see ‘twas there. 
It's funny how you feel at night— ° 
When muvver's gon and 80's the light. 

Your froat all chokes up big ag’ dry, 
You hate to holler, worse to oF: 

You blink—én’ blink-—-an’ bite k--an’ 

then : 

You're up in muvver's arms seal 

An’ it's so bright it must be day, 
Rut—where Aid las’ night Bo ply 

You didn't sleep a wink, ‘my dear!” 

‘Course 1 did not! [I slways stay 
Broad wide awake’ in bed Ea 

hie 8 —Smith's ng 
  

A VALUABLE BOOK mus go, 
. Ei a — 

The History of Mississippl Baptists, 
by Leavell énd Balley, In two! large 

. volumes, containing bver 1,600 pages 

‘of valuable fuatter must be sold, The 
loriginal price per set bound #in cloth, 
was ‘$8.00 nel. The work will ‘now be 

sold, as long as it lasts, for $1. 00 net, 

for these twd large volumes.’ The ex- 
press chargés will range trom | 26 to 

60. cents, depending on the distance. to 
be sent. There are & few spts bound 
fn sheep, which will go for; $2.00 net 

per set. The above prices, are far 
below cost of manufacture; but they 
must be sol Send orders @ the ? Bap- 
tist Record, Jackson, Miss 8 
  

We have staken collections at my 

three churches for state missions and 
while we hate not raised so much, yet 
we feel that ‘our dear secretary ‘appre- 

clates all he gets however Hitle it may 
be. Collectipns from the dhurches fs 
as follows. Fairview, $4.80; Flint, 
$10.00; and Bethel, $4.56 total of 

$19.06, for state missions in February. 

Well, Bro. Editor, let me tell you my | 
church (FNdt) stormed us last night - 

the 22d, and’while I was drbssthg (for 
I bad retired) they all filed out and 1. 

"did not get to seg a one, but going {nto 
the dining room - I found: the .table 

. fairly groaning under the: weight of 

good things; sugar, coffee, Iara, canned 
: i 

) : : 7 So FH H 

1) Lata 3 

: and April, 

's clear 

* good of every donee turnips nd 
potatoes, and in fact, almost every: 
thing, even ground peas and pop corn : 
for the children. So you see we will 

  
fare well for many days and that our 7 
lot has been cast among an App 

"tive people. Weth wishes for the cause 
of the Baptist and the prosperity of 
all our enterprises, and the happiniss : 
of you, Mr. Editor, and your family, I 

now take new hoit and here goes for - 

foreign and home missions for March - 
T. W, SHELTON. : 

18 THIS FAIR? | 
Certain Proof Will Be Made That 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets | 

“Cure Stomach Trouble. a 

  

THIS. EXPERIMENT FREE. | 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets {are 

made to give:-to the system, through 

digestive tract ‘and the stomach, the 
-necessary chemicals not only to dj 
food, but to enrich the fluids of! the : 

body so that it may no longer suffer 
"from dyspepsia or other Momuth 4 
trouble. 

We will send. you a Guanilty of these 
tablets free, so that their power: to 

cure may be proven td you.’ 1 : 
Thousands upon thousands of | peo: 

ple are using these tablets for the. aid 
and cure of every known stomach 
disease. Know what you ‘put into b 

your stomach" dnd’ have Alscretion in 

doing so; : 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets othtaln 
fruit and vegetable essences, the pure 

Golden Seal, which tone up 

strengthen the mucous lining of. he 
stomach, and increase the flo 

concentrated tincture of EE 

strength ‘the nerves controlling the a 
; action of the stomach and-to cure 

vous dys psia; pure Ascetic Pepi 
of the highest digestive power and § 

- proved by the United States Phamago- 

poela. - : 

- ‘One of the ablest ‘professors of: the 

University of Michighn recently stéted 
that this Pepsin was the only aceptic 

pepsin he had found that was abso. 
lutely pure-—free from ull animal im- - 

purities; Bismuth, to absorb gases and : 

prevent fermentation, They are dell- 

cately flavored with concentrated 
Jamaica Ginger—in itself a well nove 

- stomach tonic. : 

Liquid medicines lose thelr strength 

the longer they are kept through eyap- : 
oration, fermentation and chenileal 
changes, hence Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab. 
lets are recognized ai the only true and 

logical manner of preserving the in. 
gredients given above In their fullest 

“strength. md 

. If ‘you ‘really doubt the power of 

these tablets, take this advertisement 
to a druggist and ask ‘his opinion of 
the formula. 28 

It is due your stomach to give it: 
‘the Ingredients necessary to stop its 

troubles. It costs nothing to try. You : 
‘know what you are taking and -the 

fame of these tabléts prove thelr value. 

All druggists sell them. Price 60 
cents, Send us you name and address 
and we will send you atrial package 
by mail free. Address F.;A. Stuart 

Co., 150 Stuart Bullding, Marshall, 
Mich. : LAH   

of SNe ies 

gastric and other digestive juices; 
Lactose (extracted from milk; Nux, to
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| yah (Is. 35:10). 

th 

| “would they tear up some of 
: that discourse u on 

  

6 i 

The Jewish ‘Question and | the Key to 
lewil ~TH tS ‘Solution. | i 

by Max Green. Philadelphia: ae. A 
Jacobs &!Co, 35 cents. | 

Si Green does not agree with his 

| fellow’ physician, Pr. Fischberg, hat 

. the solution of the Jewish questign is 

‘to be found in the gradual assimila- 
tion of the Jews among the nations. 
“He rather believes in “the ‘national re- 

| awakening of.the Jews the great move- 
| ment Zionward, the reviyal of the He--- 

row. tongue, and the ap pearance, PR and five addresses by Lincoln, one on 
. temperance, the s scene of the new Jew.” 

| He. says: “Zion, the possession of 

| whic is beyond all effort of the Zion- 
| ists, will become ours when we can re- 

turn thither as the redgemed of ‘Jeho- 
It isi teresting as 

N presents the ideas of 8 ewish think- 

er of note. ; | 
| 

  

Leadership! | 

i By. Rev. Charles H. ‘Brent, Bishop of 

‘the Phillipine Islands, | delivered at 

: ‘Howard University under the William 

Belden Noble Lectures, the object of 
‘the founder being, among other things, 

to extend the influence of Jesus as the 

way, the truth and the life; to make 

known the meaning of the words of 
+ Jesus, fie 3 am come th it they might 

have life, and that they might have it 
abundantly.’ ‘Bishop Br nt says Bibli- 

cal characters will al yays be typi- 
cal above all other . B it unfortynate- 

ly we have allowed the men of scrip- 

| ture fame to be placed :in a class by 

themselves. How they ould resent it 

: and come out’ of at if. y “were of the 

fit society of today! With ‘what certainty 
the books 

them! ers 

are demanded now and whether one 
agrees fully with all the Bishop's 

L . views or not he will find things in his 

Fa 

I: manner that shows the divine 

lectures to stir and inspire, for théy 

£3 contain some striking | passages. Pub- 

“lished by Longmans, | ireen & rg N. 

, at $1.25 net, or 3 15 postp d 

2 

The Great Ministry. 

By George E. Horr, D. L., President 
of the Newton Theological Institution. 

This is a book of expository notes 

written for those teaching and study- 
ing the Gospel History of Christ as 
presented in the Bible Study Union 
(Blakeslee) Lessons. It is, however, 

of almost equal value to all students 

of the gospels, and of great int rest to 

the general reader. | | 

  

The author here presents a ot hand 
study of the New Testament ortrai- 

ture of Jesus. He interprets the charac- 

ter and words of the Mastek in a 
an in 

and through the pages of the zospels. 

The book impresses one with the truth 

; 3 that the Person of Christ is oi strong- 

“\ Cloth, 50 cents. Chicago: The 

hold, of ‘evangelical Christiani 

Hlustrated, 16mo., ¢lear type. Sun- 
day school edition, -cloth, a5 cents net. 

Fine edition, gilt’ top and side title, 
$1. 00 Jet. Postage either Cs 10 

Devonshire street, Hoston, Mass. 

Lincoln the Man of Sorrow. 

By Eugene W. Chafin, LL.B. - 12mo. 
Lincoln 

‘Temperance Press. or sale | by the 

Universalist Publishin House, Boston 

‘and Chicago. : 

  

     

' Books.” 

: on the 

its deep meaning and recog | lead a hard life and his death scene 

   

  

<n Books 

        

REVIEWED BY FRANK WILLIS BARNETT _ 
This book contains a lecture by Mr. 

“Chafin on Lincoln the Man of Sorrow, 

two | Inaugruals, ‘the 

Gettysburg address and the Emaneipa- 

tion Proclamation. The lecture is a 

brief but comprehensive and signifi- 

cant biography. The! book is timely 

and its author is a devoted Lincoln: 
ite. : 

  

| Animal Books for Children. 

By Frances Trego Montgomery, au- 

thor of the famous "Billy Whiskers 

Chickens and Chicks, 

A novel ‘and ‘at the same time in- 

structive book for children.. The story 

presents to the child many facts about 
chickens, their different breeds and 

characteristics, in an interesting and 

instructive way, which amuses the 
child, while at the same time gives.it 
considerable instruction: ‘The doings 

of the chickens furnishes 2 great deal 

of fun land excitement to a little girl, 

who is the heroine of the story. 

Dogs and Puppies. 
| The story of a family of Boston 

Terriers who are sold one by one to 
different masters until the family is 

uite separated. Being very young 
d inexperienced they encounter 

nany hardships in learning the ways 

sympathetically told in 

charming style of this author. 
| Each book contains eight full-page 

Von Hofsten. Bound in cloth, 4to, with 
cover design in colors. 

Brewer Barse & Co., Chicago. 

  

The Fact of Sin. 

| Henry A. Buttz, D. D., LL. D., presi: | 

dent of Drew Theological Seminary, in 

his foreword, among other things, said: 
“This book is one that should com- 

subject and because of its treatment. 

The author has mastered the literature 

subject, and hag. entered 

into 

Each 50 cents. | 
| books and is the story of two English 
boys and Pincher, their dog, and the 
story has an English setting. = Sir 

tie problem for, 

‘is lower. 
it is'a relief to turn ta a book like that 

. sense of sin; 

and his ‘answer to. the question, What 
is sin? to us, was $0 inconclusive, for 
says he “gel rally stated, I would de- 
fine sin as that which in any time or 
country, or under whatsoever condi- 

‘tions of ofitward appearances, means 

the living e lower instead of the 

higher side of ur natures,” and it is 

not at gll gure what is higher or what 

From such vague imaginings 

    

   
    

     

            

     

   
     

  

    

  

   

i brother died. | itm the effects ot ex-     

of the author of the Face of Sin, for | 

Wallace = Stro realizes that fhe 
need of thé r is a vivid concep- 

tion of the! potency and reality of sin, 

and quotes ip who said. “The 

greatest want in ‘modern ‘life is a deep 

   

   
       

mons, | wanting éverywhere. Sin can 

neither be denied nor accounted un- 

real. | There is nothing which at the 

it is wanting in our ser- 

present time neads more to be insist- 
ed on in theology and gospel preach. 

ing than the subjectivity and reality | 
It is not : a subjective illusion | of guilt. 

which we| should be | taught to disre- | 
object of the: bok is two-fold—Afirst to gard in view of God's infinite love; 

it is as real as life or death, » gigan- | 

and man.’ 

his sounds vdry different from: the | 

    

charge which . Robertson Nicoll | 

| has no patience 
| after so-called i” 

t the world. The adventures are | 
ol Se the “simple, | 3 interesting presentation and we 

? | are glad to! ‘have seen it. 
i lished by! Jénnings and Graham, Cin- 

flustrations in four colors, and six | cinnati, Ohio, at) 

black and white drawings, by Hugo 

| plenty of the ‘under crust. 

    
says about, R..J Cambell's recent at- | 
tempt to mini ; sin. The auth 

those who low, : 
in Theology.” It is 

  

It is pub- | 

$1. 00 net. 

  

The Two Runaways. i 

This is| one of J. Howard Panting’s   

John and Lady Arkell represent the 

upper classes and there glmpses all 

Jack and | 

| Wally are partners and the story of | 
| | their ups and dows is sure to hold the 

beca of its | | id pe 
mand attention, both because . attention of the young readers. There 

ig trouble on sea and land. Wally is 

mized the vital relation of the fact | 

of sin, to 

vation. 
of the ‘origin of sin are clearly 

stated and the Bible position de- | 

fended. Poetry, science, 

against the fact of 

Jesus Christ.” 

| Calvin truly said, “The right knowl | 

edge of sin is of supreme importance,” 

and Van Oosterzee has added, “Every 

day experience teaches us that the 

‘right knowledge of sin is as rare as 

it is difficult.” Only last night we 

‘were looking over the Religion of A 

Literary Man by Richard Le Gallienne 

philoso- | 

phy and the scriptures are freely 

sin the author 
places the fact of holiness and unfolds | 

'the transition of the human soul from 

sin to holiness through the faith of | 

the. divine plan of sal- 
* The .unbiblical _ conception | 

| sent to a rpformatory through a mis- 
| carriage of justice and -ran away. He 

is affecting. Jack who prospers puts a 

headstone over his grave with this in- 
i 

serjption; | Lb y 

i1Toa tittle runaway 

In loving memory 

| ‘By his brother runaway. 
rot of seh is the kingdom | of heaven. 

a The book is one of Frederick Warne 

& Co’s and has 16 original page il: 
lustrations by arrest Hosseldine. For 

sale at book or ebuttment stores at 
$1. 25. 

H i -- 
  

i | The Little Brown Brother. 

The author is an Englishman who   
fought in the Phillipines during the 
American war there and whose 

  

posure during; the war. This is a 
stirring novel ‘of love and war in the 

Philippines at the time of the last 
revolt, when thy author was the only 

| war cofrespondant to reach the front. 

_Incidently the gpolor question is intro- 

“duced and thé author's position is 

clearly defined and very much in line 
_ with that of tht Southerners although 

stated from an English standpoint. The 

  

book will not mpke the aythor popular 

in administration circles but it 1s 
‘evidently writtén by one who knows 
‘that beneath ile thin veneer of clvili- 
‘zation which is being plastered on the 
Filipinos there; still remains a little 

' brown brotheérfwho is very close to 

nature. The heroine is a very much 

alive young Yroman, The London 
Academy saysy “A remarkable book 
that places theauthor in the very front - 
rank of living ‘writers of fiction.” We 

‘read it closely not only for [the love 
story which is the real thing, but for 

the first han{l observations of the 

trained repottar. 
Henry Holt o0., New York, at $1.50. 

  

  
    

   

   
   

    

    

   

    

  

Jesus of azarcth-A Life. 

| Books on Tous Christ are continual 

ly coming tron] the press. The theme 

is vast and mgver can be exhausted. 

The latest of fhese is Jesus of Naza- 

reth—a Life, by S. C. Bradley. The. 

bie into prqminence the manliness 

of Jesus, that ijs, the completeness of 

His humanity, fwhich made it possible 

tor Him to ‘throug all human ex- 

© | | periences, to ta ta Ge tempted in all points 

like as we args and second, to fill up 
that gap in the record lof Jesus! life 

| which’ includes; and shuts us out from 

lan its tormatije period, ‘and which, in 

large part, infust necessarily be the 

| source and pais of whatever He said 

and did. Th author seeks to tell the 

portions of: he story untold in the 

gospels, 80 ato make the life as real 

as possible. i!|Mo do this he has drawn 

| hii) but also on 

from ' other 

    

‘not only on 

knowledge .qhtainable | 

sources concbrning the country, the 
people and ‘the customs of the times. 

The author says: “It will be asked 

why if I amh.a Christian I do not ad- 

‘here to the gieripture?” 

| give an answer which seems to -us 

  

| far from sdistactory. We confess 

| that there is little .to be gained from 

| the reading ¢f such a life of Christ for 

| the author: Helieves that one must ac: 

cept John F reject Matthew or vice 

| versa. Wd fail to see how one who be- 

lieves in‘ the contradictions, crudities, 

and absurdities of the text can hope to 

say or writs. anything helpful about 

| Jesus of Nazareth, and yet the author 
dhe path. he has, believes 

alked in it honestly and 
d while we wholly dis- 

   

    

          
    

  

   

        
   

     
     

  

    

   

we give hi credit for! Being sincere. 

We believe that he has made a “bolder 

advance intg [the region of hypothesis 

wed his ‘imagination a 

  
   

| higher flight” than {s wise in the 

' treatment ad} the subject. The book 

can be had of Sherman, French’ & 
   

      

nH 

Co, Bosto Mass, for $2.00. 

It is published by 

And tries to | 
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srance, Sundly séhool work, | 
hurch buildfngs etc. All 
for, Foreijn niissionaries 

who have tarolms, We 
ere prospery our here will |   

far's work. 

like the 

ow often 

Many Meutty laymen 

ng those 

Ze earnest. 

the . Z6men re Pook it. 
tate were Dy for by nag, i 
days in Ap y 

ng that all 
roe : rant Bons may 

é year withopi 4 debt. ‘Heavey's Wassines on 
the work doing thraiigh ur paper. 

A e county adj 

Prive is divided | 
*aichowfu is 

onset ative) 

. foreig-) 
0 live 

Pingtu coppty 2 

at Fu districts Xt sageral coun- 
ital of oi th3 districts. 

: 1 ‘tha other sta- 
\ 23r SWwenty years:io ax for. . Our 

nol had bedy Erowded into i unsanitary 
irs in the es iargd yond fif- 

ow much ne ed on get- 

Keen must have | SpEiiding this § 
rd for com our lk oH have 

for seventy- roy | vs. A mujer & new stu- 
tejicher is a 

er ¢! the insti- 

ox, avd educated 
Ww “84 Whom we wil £ 5 ougea t real- 

a d¥ scarce and 

{peed last pride. hits a dozen 
we promising {anbe. It was hard & eet girls 

e in numb nae no suit- 

11 you how ¥incghveniently 
e &s martyrs. 

ork among wom that we 

Pit of@#&lie money 

Sit the boars: wags unable to 
fEunt now. We hgVe faith to 

will be sufe 

tarted. Dr “Gadipn, an ex- 
sician is he: e stidying the 

+ not get-fired up with Sunday school infomation, in- 

e land to 

e ours. 

people in HA ho 

», hus help We 

Jis name, 

21 5 HUEY. 

To the Pastors, Superintendents and sont School - 

& ik to 

HE - "MID-WEEK PRAYER MEETING. 

= wnt to ask a | auention, though that question may 

raisela storm—the mid-week prayer meeting—is It 

| worth thé while? - You are at liberty to answer, or 

| else forever hold your peace. I believe that in most, 

Bces it, as a latter day custom, is a failure. 

First: ‘then, because the praying people do not : = 

the: praying meeting. Many older people who 

i ‘church and even Sunday school, do not at- 

tend | rayer meeting at all. In: many instances there 
are Gone present who lead in prayer but the pastor. 
In, et it is a misnomer to call it a’ church prayer 

: ~~better a pastor's prayer ‘meeting. 

And again, who constitutes the congregation? 
—if theré be any congregation. A lot of young peo- 

0 go because they have nowhere. else to go. 

In many : ‘instances they seem to think it is a church 
provision for their special social privileges, judging 
by the way some of them conduct themselves in the 

house of: God. ' If they are reproved there are some 

old|. foolish mothers and fathers, ‘who - think their 
chiliten seraphs, ready to fall out with the pastor for . 
his; wordy Shastisement of. their pretty little inno. . 
cents. 

My tfpression has been tor years that: the mid: 

week prayer meeting has simply become a habit, a - 

‘sterotyped custom—almost a fossel in the religious - 
world. 1 have attended them in ‘the hut, in the 
country, and in the “grand old first” churches; in 
citigs and - in villages, at home and abroad; and I 

Workers of Alabama—Greeting: have got the first one to see yet that I considered 
The accompanying cut of Mr. Marion Lawrence, anything like what I call successful prayer meeis 

International General Secretary of thé: “organized In inety-nine out of.every one hundred it is simp 
Sunday school work, is intended to invita your at- a grag. : People apologise for staying: away, and 
tention to the fact that preparations are being quietly apologize for coming, 

yet carefully made for the State Sunday S¢hool Con- Ca But ‘what. about the methods? I have tried 

“vention to meet in Montgomery Tuesday; Wednes- every ore | that I ever heard of that was at all con- 

day and Thursday, April 27, 28 and 29. i  sisfent with good sense, and dll that my own mind 
Mr. George G. Miles, the state president, ‘and Judge could inyent, to get up and keep up an interest. So 

Armstead Brown, chairman of the executive commit- far:I have failed. Now: there may be a divine com- 

tee, are ‘naturally the ones on ‘whom the. ‘burden of mand for the ‘mid-week prayer meeting. I do not say 

responsibility will principally rest, and no dne need to there is; none. But if there is one it is being very 

fear the result, for these two godly mer are both poatly. carried out, except jn the letter. There is a 
far-sighted business men, who have for a humber of command to come together on the Lord's Day, which 

years helped to promote this great organization. is Bunday. The Sunday ‘conferences, except in a - 

Among | the Sunday school specialists giready se- few: | country ‘churches, have become a thing of the 

cured to ‘help in the convention, are International past. And those who advocate them most are the 

General Secretary, Mr. Marion Lawrence, of Chicago, ones whe do not attend. It is very much like the 
“The Prince of Sunday School Workers;” Prof. E. O. ‘prafer njeeting. Those who call for it the loudest 
Excell, of Chicago, known as “The Convention music stay away the longest, I mean as a general thing, 

director,” from the fact that he has led’ the singing In all my statements in this article 1 allow for the 

at so. many state and international convestions. Dr. pro¥erbal rule’ of exceptions. Now if there is a 

H. M. Hamal, of Nashyille, and Rev. Height C. Moore, chugch in Alabama where a prayer meeting can be 
of Raleigh, N. C., both teacher training ‘specialists a success, it is ‘in Newton. We have here during 

who have written parts of the teacher training course -sthgol mionths about twenty young preachers, most 

for their respective denominations. = Dr. wv. A. Dun- of whom: come to prayer meeting: also a number of 

can, P. H. D,, of Sy racuse, the father of thq Home De- girls conje. But it is the same old story about the 

partment, and many others. Everything possible is old: folks as-a general thing. Of course, some of 
being done, to secure Dr. A. L. Phillips, of ‘Richmond. ‘them come, and come every time.they can. But 

At present his coming is. uncertain but hepeful. they are in a small minority. Good people, yes, where 

The plan is to make this as good if not better than. will you find better? But I am persuaded that what - 
any previpus convention. Why shouldn't it be? The I Lave said in this paper is true everywhere: i.e. that 

organized Sunday school work was never. in better theimid- -Week prayer meeting is anything but a sue- 
condition; every county in the state is organized, and cess. | Nw if this article provokes any good brother 
there are fifty-one banner counties. A year ago we to answdr, let him give a diagnosis and a prestrip- 
had forty-three. The plans are being made for fif-* tion: to ohe: who will thankfully receive the aforesaid 

teen hundred delegates; among these Will be the and the same. R. M. HUNTER, 
leaders of Sunday school thought and adtivity from : : i ! 

probably ‘every county in the - state. nt will be 
practically impossible to attend the convention and hs 

  

Look IN ON THE BRIGHT SIDE. 

At end of Love, at end of Life, - 

At end of Hope, at end of Strife, 
At end of all we cling to so, 

The sun is setting—must we go? 

At dawn of Love—at dawn of Life, 

At dawn of Peace that follows Strife, 

At dawn’ of all we" ‘long for so, ; 

The Sun is rising—let us go. 

 —Louise Chandler Moulton... 

spiration and enthusiasm. 1 

Humbly yours for better Sunday schools, 

D. W. SIMS, General Secretary. 

Bell Building, Montgdmery, Ala. 
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OMAR REPENTANT, BY RICHARD LE GALLIENNE 

" More than twenty years ago when a student at 

“Vanderbilt University we saw Elihu Vedder's famous 
drawings exhibited at Watkins Hall. He had given 

the quatrains of Omar, the Persian tent-maker, a“set- 

ting as worthy as Dore himself could have done, ‘and 

“added a grace that even the great Frenchman might 

“have despaired of attaining, without losing any of   
“his “weirdness. The verses set in such pictures fas- 
_ tened themselves in our memory until today many: 

_ of them fali from jour lips as familiarly as though 
: ! learned but yesterday and the couplet of Le Gallienne 

seems scarcely overdrawn when he says, in speaking 
of the youth who trifles with wine: 

ty “Boy, do you know that since the world began 
deadlier book for man?” 

| 

For does not omer. of old sing: 

No man (hath “writ 

“Come, | m the i and in the fire of Spring 
Your, winter atmos of Repsatanve fling?” 

And, as it not sa stied, later, ‘adds: 

idotncath the bough, 
f of bread, and thon.” 

“A book of verses 

A jug ‘of wine, a 

% row sweet and a asiive ft seems when the blood 

runs riotously throtigh the veins of youth....... But 

Richard Le Gallienne, in Omar Repentant, in less 

than two score verses shows the danger hidden in 

“the eat, drink and be merry idea of ‘life,” and 

preaches a ‘powerful temperance sermon that ought 

to be read by every g man in every lind and 

elime, for from the first verse, where he sings: 
i 

he "Night falls, the stars are rising, and full soon’ 

Over New York shall float the simple moon: 

How bright the streets are with the women’s eyes, 

And the flase friendship of the smart saloon,” 
  

il To the closing one with its warning: 

you Know fo little voi. 

A 1 am the sunset; 

  

   

But you, but you, 0, vou can ape | it yet!” 

There is the pléading of the old Victim of whiskey 

‘with the young man. who ales his first drink to 

quit. 
| Coming out on he, street car ‘we lent the book to a 

we 

parted. Handing- it back, h said: “In my office 

-this morning I saw thia 4 verified 'in one of my 

patients; 
; J; 

*“Unnoted, til there o comes a day you call 

Out on your youth to help you—and lo! the small 

' Trickle and: trickle out of . yonder glass 

“Upon, the rock of| youth ‘has wasted all!” 
Great specialist.that he is it was beyond his power’ 

i to help his patient because alcoholism had sapped his   strength. 
Every verse carries a sermon and the little volume 

is 4 treasury from which y temperance advocate 

". can find burning words to spend in fighting Tum. 

The vine right musical it sounds in Omar. 

“Wine and the well-beloved thou and 1” 
Here is the truth stat 1 by the later poet; 

The woman's heart that loves you, it shall take 

Away from you your friends—sad one by one, 

Vn of your own kind heart an agate make.” 

For those who buy their books by weight or size 

* the price, 15 cents, may seem ‘high, but for those who 

‘| 

f { rhs shall the vind do for io shall break 

| 

q 
or 

0 

buy - merit this is a book that one right well sell 
his coat to own. Some way ought to be found to 

give it a wide circulation, for to us it ig’ ‘ome of the In this article is a strong Article by 
surest warnings against drink that was gr tacked up Oxford, ‘entitled “A PLEA FOR Fo 
on youth's highway. "This temperance sermon in whieh every reader of th b 
verse is printed 'in artistic fashion by Mitchell Kin- oF the Ala ama 
nerly; 116 E. 28th street, New York, 

A PLEA FOR FoRgIGN primey 

       

  

Bro. James, of 

GN MISSIONS” 

ptist ought to 

read and re-read. He cleariyisets forth the deep need 

of our Foreign Mission Board and the debt that will 

    

      

      

   
  " ’ if : 

HOW ow ALABAMA STANDS WITH THE FoREidN 
MISSION BOARD, I 

I 

we do not do some herolq giving i 

Fl days.      

   

the next sixty 

Jaye Mare and April are! our months for home and 
; i ore m 

The be Springs Convention authorijed the foreign give Hon yt froin nd 
mission board to lay out its work for this year on a we must not allow some carping ballat” rying 
basis of $500,000. The demands of the work have “hard times and close finances” to deter us in our giv- 
been such that the board has felt compelled to obli- ing. Let us for once make a sacrifice that our board 
gate itself for every dollar of this amount. Many may not have to report a: debt at the convention. Let 

  

    
    

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

    

  

things had to be done in order ‘that the work might us give until it hurts and then give again until it 
not suffer. : Our foreign mission work Is! | growitig quits hurting, and God will pour out’ upon us the great. 

rapidly and. our contributions must |BTOW | correspond- est blessing we have ever enjoyed. Let us follow the 

ingly.| Nothing else is possible unless ‘we do the example of our Master who, ‘sacrificed to save the 

confront us when we meet ‘in Louisville in May it 

‘shipments; (2) prohibitiing d 

‘wicked thing of curtailing the growth of the work, on world, until we can trace ‘his path among men 
the foreign field—of course our people would not-con- by the blood stains upon the rocks | land gravel oyer 

  that. oe 

ill be necessary to do the seemingly impossible 

sent 

It 

"© thing lof making an increase during ‘March and April 
. of something like 80,000 over the amount that was 

contributed during these two months last year. The 
butions up to date are only a few thousand dol- 
ore than they were at this time last year. 

penditures of the board are at least a hundred 

; nd dollars more than they were ast year. It 

y to see the task that lies before us. 

meeting of the committee on estimates and 

apportionments in Hot Springs the $500, 000 was care- 
fully apportioned among the states. The Alabama 

Secretary did not propose to ha § down, the 
“which the state convention had afled to the 

masthead, hence Alabama was set do tor $45,000 
for foreign missions. Up to date, has raised a 

little| over $11,000, which is just ‘about one-fourth of 
the ¢ntire amount. Alabama Baptists have before 
them| the tremendous task of raising something like 
$33,000 during the next two ‘months, Every dollar 

of it|is needed for our forelgn mission work. 

Do our brethren really grasp the situation? Do 

they| understand the strenuous task which must be 

und ken in the name of the Lord? Let every pas- 

tor 4nd every layman arouse himself and face the 
situgtion; let the Christian women In their mission, 

ary gocleties realize fully the importance of this un- 

  
      

   

   

   

   

  

which He walked in His eagerness to reach and save 
the lost. Let us do our bess for God and humanity, 
anddoftmow. | || [7 il 
  

PRAISING 6oo. | 
2 7 | 

The Bible says a great ba) abont praising God. 
All people are commanded ta: prais Him, 

   
Him are II, the greatest. exc 

wisdom, of goddness, of justide, 
loving kindness, He is kind tp aL 

ing to the children of men. He wos ¢ the ungodly 
that they may 
repent and to be saved, No: ¢ne’ can ‘yearn as He 

does for the rescue of Jost ones; ‘None can so highly 

value the souls of men and “women as He does. 

Therefore, all people ought tox greatly praise God. 

There is every | reason why | ‘all should honor and 

magnify Him by word and deed, by | faith and sacrifice. 

It is as truly the duty of unsaved ones to praise God 

as it is the Christian's duty, § They share His 

  

‘dertpking: let every Sunday school bear its part of ‘bounties. By Him they are preserved. To them He is 

burden: let all of the people be much in prayer 

God’s blessing and for the power of the Holy 

Sol This work must be done. | A heavy debt on 

the foreign mission board just at this time would be 

nothing less than a calamity, : 

| 

GREAT ANTI.SALOON VICTORY | IN coNaRESs. 
es | 

The inter-state liquor shipment bill| finally passed 

by ‘the incorporation into the penal code of the 

United States on February 17, of an Interstate 

the 

for   

  

liquor shipment bill introduced by Representatives, 

Humphreys of Mississippi and Miller of Kansas, is! 

the first plece of fundamental legislation . squarely’ 

recognizing the right of the states to protection, which 

has been secured since the National Anti-Saloon 

Lengue was organized. It was accomplished in spite 

of the frantic efforts of the liquor interests and is a 
decided triumph for organized temperance ‘sentiment. 

‘This measure is not all that is wanted nor all that 

the league stands for, but by io prohibiting C.0.D. 
livery to fletitious con- 

signees; and (3) by requiring all packages of liquor 
to be so marked as to show thelr contents, it will af- 

ford a basis for further state ‘legislation and is re.’ 
garded as a tremendous step in afivance, 

  

. service which will reflect His glo 

“hourly merciful. For! ‘them 

eternal salvation. Surely all such ones should praise 

the Lord for His goodness unto them. They ought to | 

yield themselves to His pardduing grace, There is 

no befter way to praise God thin this. 
more acceptably honor Him Es by committing 
one’s self to Him for salvatiof, 1 for a lite of 

And will one 

say heis a Christian unless he abounds in praises to 

God? Dare anyone claim to be y child of God, while 
having no heart to praise Him with pleasure? Re- 
member this, that he in whom t 

has delight in praising Him, 

duty there is a spontaneous x= of glad praise 

to God. praise by 

obedience] it is praise by a clasp 

it is praise by the sacrifice of se; of and possession; it 

is praise not only when one’s sit tion is pleasing and 
profiting, but also when clouds are above and around 
him. It should be our pleasure | 10 praise God while 

darkness covers us, and sorrows surge in us, and 
‘pains are piercing us. Change in our experience 

‘cannot change God's love for us, nor His attitude to- 

ward us; therefore, w we should praise Him with our 
lips and lives with an lasing foustane}. even into 
the eternal years, i 

It is praise by grin wp it is 

n is a 

debt which ‘everyone owes to Bod. | No one so well 
deserves the highest praise as He done. ‘He Is to be 
praised for what He is, ond tor what He. does, In 

have time and farther opportunity to 

    
    
      

    

   

      

      
Be | ‘has provided an: 

‘No one can 

  
love of God dwells 

ove the thought of 

g faith in Him, and ~ 

  

  

    

   



      
    

  

ite of 

Alabam 

1 8-12 

  
Ny ‘pening sdrmon,} 

S. H. Campbd™ 8 p .m., “The’ 

listic Atmouph re. Pastor J: 

Wednesday—=9 a m., conference: 
Sunday School Methods,” Secretary 

b. |W. Simms, leader; 

ans, * Prof. Robertson: 11 a. m,, “The 

astor dnd Civic Righteousness,” Pas-fi 

tor J. M. Thomas; 2 p. m., conference: 

f ‘Ministerial Ethics,” Pastor J. A. 

rench, leader; 3 p. m., “Story of New 

Testament Translation, ” Prof. Robert- 

son; 7 p. m., “Young People’s Place in 

the Progress of the‘ Kingdom,” Prof. 

jory of the New 
Robertson; 7 hey ;con; 2 p. m, conference: 

:Sunday School 
ch,” Pastor 3. EF Southeast Alabama,” Trustee J. 'L. 

4 £ Thompson, leader; 3 p. m,, “Dr, Broad- 

© George W. Macon; 8 p. mh. 

=p. m, 

“Studies in 

“Romans,” Prof. Robertson. 
§ Thursday—9 a. m., “The Holy Spirit 

“in Our Work of Today,” Secretary J. L 

M. Frost; 10 a. m., “Studies in Ro- 

“Studies in Ro- 

1 Want to LoanYou' a Pair of TRUSIGHT 
"SPECTACHES w on n Six Daya ] Trial 

1 

  mans,” Prof. Robertson; 11 _a. m., 

_ “Preachers as Folk,” Prof. G. W. Ma 
“The B. C. 

as ‘a Factor in Baptist Progress in 

Sus as a Preacher,” Prof. Robertson; 7 

  

ible improvetg ¥ 
takes time an? = 
mproving floy 
for over 50 y'   

Z “Robertson. 

: “Pastor and Missions,” Secretary W, B. 

  

    

  

      

illi 388 El Z ¥illiams, 38 Bile 3 
falo, 
ht. 

guarantees h 
fortes tly harm less; a 

exercise; 3% 

  st 25 ye 
al frate) 

  

Risings, ete 
gust 1; 1908. 
Ga, 

J EN 

8 a sure ings | 
Ringworms, old LL 

ie glady recommend 3 
Fours truly, R..DéBride, W 

‘ace, Old Jtching: 
: Scalp, Bunions 
-every orm of Skits iseage. Te 
: Tetterine Soap #73 Your druggl 
by mall from thé ‘fhanufacturer, 
ptrine 'Co., Savan Ga, ¢ 
  

ROUSING ] 
3 “Tabernacle 3 nine? New 

* Best Hymns” 
as ''King# Busin 

reesei Publis : 

  

: Covington. = 

“Story of Baptist Education in 

‘Alabama, ” President A. P. Montague; 

8 p. m., “Studies in Romans,” Prof. 

Friday—9 a. m., conference: “The 

rumpton; 10 a. m., “Studies in ‘Ro- 
mans,” Prof. Robertson; 11 a. m,, “The 

‘Spirit of Missions: the Spirit of Prog- 

“ress,” Secretary ‘B. D. Gray. ! 
“Lest We Forget.” 

In southeast Alabama, within a ra- 

‘dius of but little more than | fifty 
smiles of Newton, there are nine coun- 

les—Barbour, Pike, Crenshaw, Henry, 
Geneva and 

In these nine counties are ten Bap- 

= tist associations — Eufaula, Salem- 

} Troy, Crenshaw County, Judson, Dale 

County, Coffee County, ‘Columbia, Ge- 

neva, Zion and Sardis. 
In these ten associations are 245   

  

I want to introduce Trusight Spectacles to 
every reader.of this paper. To do this I am" 

er. I want to send you a pairof genuine Tru- 
sight Fectaclenin a Gold Filled F am , guaranteed for 10 years, on 6 days’ free trial. 

I will send you my perfect Send Me Your Name i Eye ou ny perfect 
you can test your own eyes as wi as the most skill tician. When ou re- 
turn the Tester with your test I wil i acid you a pair of i enuine $5.00 
Spectacles; that will surely fit, o free trial. You don't need to send an 
money—na deposit, Wear the eon in you your own home for six days and if 

perfectly satisfactory in bd way—if they are the best glasses you ever saw 

at any price—send me onl} the spectacles are yours. If the glasses, - 

Sek ord 

My Free Otter 
making a special one-third 
  

  

for any reason, do not s you don’t believe them to be the best bar- 
gain you ever had-—return nd you are out nothing. 

Send No Money. 
Just sign your name and address on 

thre Coupon and mail it to me, I will 
send you my Trusight Eye Tester by 
return mail. Do this TODAY, and 

_ secure the beautiful Orient Spectacle - 
Case which I give FREE to those who 
take advaniafe of my Speci; ) offer, 

Good Reliable Agents W. 

a (CUT OUT THIS ST 

:146 Friend Bldg, KANSAS erry, MO. 
] Fue Send me "I CE ra 3 

obligation your ye ester 
and your special free case : 

    

TH Is CASE FREE | 
covered with 

  

  

  
    41468 ‘Friend 

  

churches, with 24,000 members. 

In charge of these 245 churches are 

: . 103 pastors. 

In the growth of these 245 churches 

and development of these 24, 000 mem- 

bers, the 103 pastors are the leading 

factors. EE | 

_In this work of development three 

fmportant items are Baptist education, 

‘thorough-going colportage, and | prog- 

ressive Sunday ei ‘ 

In these. three items, the Newton 

Baptist Collegiate Institute Is a radi- 

ating center of power. : 

In order to get the best results 

these 103 pastoral factors need a 

closer touch with one another, and a 

better understanding of this center 

.of power. i 

In furnishing an occasion for this 

closer touch and better understanding 

our annual Bible institute has no peer. 

In conclusion, “it is up to you, ¥—In- 

stitute Committee, A. G.| Moseley, 

Chairman, Enterprise, Ala. fil 

  

VEGETABLE WRONG. 
» 

i 

Digging the eyes out of potatoes. 

Pulling the ears of corn. 

Cutting the hearts out of trees. 

Eating the heads of cabbages. 

Pulling the beards out of rye. 

Spilling the. blood of beets. 

Breaking the necks of syuasiles. 

Skinning apples. 

Knifing peéaches. 

Squeezing lemons. 
Quartering oranges. 

  

  

Best F ou r-Creamy White 
The nutritive principle in flour is gluten. Gluten means bone and mu g— 

cle-producing properties. A creamy white flour is rich in gluten; it is 

strengtening. A dead white flour is rich in starch—deficient in gluten, 

HENRY. CLAY FLOUR 
is creamy white. It males: {gelicious, quickly baked and easily digested 

brea, cakes and pastry. It always gives satisfaction to - the. fastidious 

‘housewife, and is heartily’ recommended to those who are particular. It 
is séld under a positive “meney-back” : guarantee, and if your, grocer does 
not handle it, he can get it for you; ask him, y 

- “Milled from the finest winter wheat grown in the famous Blue Grass 

region of Kentucky, the Angst wheat lands in the world. 4d : ; 

: Lexington Roller Mills Company, 
4 LEXINGTON, KY. rg 

¢ “The Blue Grass Millers” | 
Write for “A Few Famots Receipts by an Old Kentucky Cook.” 1th s free. 

  

AGAGAEN EN EN ER. enenenenenen enenenenenenengnen 

{ THE I PAINT MILLS] 
¢ 4 INCORPORATED.) : 

3 Manufacturers and Jobbers In 

Paints, Varnish, Glass, Etc. 
Distributors for Chicago Varnish Co. Wood Tints, Shingle Stains. 
No order too large for our, capacity—none too small for our best atten 
tion. Anything in paints. 2 if 

W. §.$COTT, President. x 
1R1 Saith 20th Sirent, Wirniibphanh, Als Phones 679 

: ASK ABOUT FLOOR IX. 
ASRS UALS 

vo i   
 



  

Rodges) died. at her hone two, miles 
abové Pinson Mondpy| ‘night, Feb. 1st. 

. ASimpleDessert 
Pure, appetizing and delicious, is made 

i   in 4 minute by stirting the gntents of 
Aged 54 years. Funeral services held ©°P¢ package, ! : 
in the Baptist church of which she 

was a consistent member for 18 years. 

She was a faithful member of the 

Ladies Aid Society, belng its treasurer 

ever since its organization, some 10 

or 12 years, She was always ready 

and willing to bear | ‘her part, though 

for two years she, was | unable to at- 

tend the meetings. ; The | society sus. 

tains a great loss She was a faith- 

ful wife, kind, loving and affectionate 
mother. Those Who knew her best 
loved her most. She bore her pains i 
with a Christian fortitude, All that a i hs! All grocers sel BELLO, 
kind loving husband and children | f |! SMufteabed Rech Pack mated 
could do was done to make her last : 

days as free from pain as was possible, 

but God, in His all wise purpose, 
thought best to call her sweet spirit up 

higher. The homie | saems 80 sad ani 

the low chair she always Bat in looks 

so empty. May Gog look in pity and 

tender compassioh | on the sad home 

and give them grace to bear the hard. 

‘est trial—that of loging a dear mother. 

May they realize that thelr loss is 

heaven's gain. May we all strive to 

follow her exampld and meet her in 
that sweet bye and hye when there 
will he no more sad. good byes. Three 

of her children passed over before her 

to witch and wait at that beautiful 

. gate, | She leaves Aix children’ to mourn 

their loss, though they mourn | not as 
those who have no hope. Why mourn Home cooking —Tollges he . 
such a Christian dying or shed tears re Hlasutiun, Evening 
for millions now in | ‘heaven are singing : | is 

"fo greet her joyful entrance there, She 
©. Is only asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep. 

Oh, how consoling to know that our 
friends when banished from our sight 
if true Christians, | that they are only 

sleeping in Jesus. 

A loving | friend, R BUGGY | 
0 i MRS. DORA ANDERSON. Puiie for country roads, 
ill Yield : : | mid, Engine—10H, 

fli: ¢h oh 

RESOLUTIONS. 
} £30 mi Teaond p 

TR 

Resolved: That it is regret that 

we accept the resignation of Sister 
‘Brock as treasurer of the Ladies Ald 
Boclety of Girard Baptist church, ° 

Resolved, 2d: That we would not 

accept her resignation but she is leav- 

ing our city. 

Resolved, 3rd: That 1 we feel 1 deeply | 

‘the loss of Sister Brock in our soclety, 

church and city. 

Resolved, 4th: That a copy of these 

resolutions be placed Yoon the 

minutes, a copy he-given " Sister 

Brock and a copy sent to ie phmin) 
Baptist, : 

    
~~ What the | 
Munger System 

| 1Means | | 
The “MUNGER SYSTEM'' means the 

ring to the ginner of every golden moment 
during the 90 days of the cotton ginnin 

It means the greatest tuinout at 
It means heavy, dura ble con- 

struction, no “freak features,’' or liability 
to break-downs and repairs. Thap is wh 
through all the South the MUNGER is 
known as | 

“The Perfect System ' 
has earned the reputation of ‘giving 

Among growers the M 

better sample and more profit; of fr i 
quently improving samp E 
cently to cover cost of 
Thisk how this presti 
trude ! 
MUNGER System Gin Out- 

fits give choice of Munger 
Pratt, Winship, Smith and 
Eagle Gin, Pull line of 
Engines, Boilers and cotton 
working machinery. 

Plans and estimates free. 
Catalogue on application. 

CONTINENTAL GIN COMPANY 

into a pin} 5 
water, and se 
to wher 

whipped: cream or 
without 1% ha have- 
n't tried it ln have 

3 missed one’of the good 
thipgs of life: 

<8 ven Fru ht 

boiling 
ing away 

season, 

least cost, =: 

0 cts. per, package, 
enough for | rsons; 

[ress 

Le oy, nY.     

furnish ¥ie enc ine, 
toa, 1 wantdd. § 
C aialgn re tint   

      Send Your Daughter to un Baptist Cu Me N 

Tennessee College 3) 
RFREESBORO 

He thiul « 

    
  

o.double crops and maney re rns from 
your land, you must make the soil | fertile by 
using fertilizer freely. Don't cripple Your 
pro by attempting to cultivate: 
land. Fifteen acres well cultivated 
more money, more crops and better cro 
than the average 30 acge farm in the South. 
The important element is fertilizer. | Give the | 18t, 
crops the necessary plant food if you ho 

ke farming pay; and you must bse fertil- 
hat will supp y the correct proportions 

of potash, phosphoric acid, nitrogen, ete. 

      workmanship 
A reliable, 
a, €0,,   

        

    

    

  are manufactured expressly for Southern soils. 
Chemical analysis of the several varieties of 

+ soil have shown exactly what fertilizers are 
required and Goulding’s Ferti izers are 
compounded from formulas that 
fill these needs. 

You can double your crops, 
‘double your money and make 
“your farm work far easier by 
using Goulding's Fertilizers, 

Over 50 years’ experience 
in pT has made 
Goul ing’'s- the standard fertil- 

izersg for cotton and corn. 

: Sold by your local merchant, 

THE BOULDING FERTILIZER CO., 
~ i " o, KESSLER, Presioent, Peusacous, Fua 

FEEREEE USE-OUR Mi 
ye wih. 

Ei ; cclely, Su A  Schves a eet Yau inc loding’ Dosa of- 

ha 
t 1a t w ith othe Question. of How. and t to P EE a ay id 

u 3 foe you can do; we will gladt help you, i 
} Et nh . ti 

    
    

To the Readers 
You can use yout 

good and make. mon 

quired. Write at A 

VACHER, 1816: Napoleon Aves e, New 
Orleans, La. ig 

(O0ULDING'S 
- 

MRS. THREADGILL, Pres. - 
MRS. ROBERTS, Sec. 
  

SEEING IN WASHINGTON, 
When “doing” Washington stop at 

Cole's Family Hotel! three squares 
from Capitol and Library; central to 
all public buildings. 

Furnished rooms, 78¢ and $1. 00 Cafe 
and dining room attached, No liquors. 
Quiet, refined and homelike. Refer- 

ence, Rev. Donald 'C. MacLeod, First 
Presbyterian church; this city: - 

Write for particulars, special rates 

‘ and free ride coupon from station to 
my house. 

“COLES,"’ 201 d St, N. W, 
pls : Washington, D. C. 

3 i 850, : P. B.—A good place to ) stop during Fi, Lo % Mains $010 W. Adome Bt, Inauguration, | 

    
    SAMPLE BAG | 

| GENUINE 
KING. 
EER 

We wish Cotton Growers, generally od ast, In thelr 
own fields, the Genuine King Cotton with 
Sted direct from the Origing tgr, Hence 
this offer. | Write postal for|full Pupictiuty | 

Personal. ig A) 

  

    
FERTILIL ERS | 
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; THE CAP FITS. 

minister sald last night, says he; 
on’t be afraid of givin’; 

your life ain't worth nothin’ to 
just good, i 4 

oy Fonis 4 == other folks, 

rip eb 3 : 
/ 

pA
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—
—
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wiki IRL SRTE } ~ Wheniyon eat t Uneoda Biscuit 
Il you our minister ta prime, he 1s} TAA : you taste something delightfully 

Yb pm gr email). 1 different from common soda 
a was hit by is sefmon. crackers. 

a 22 Soutae there counldn’t be no mis- The difference begins with be. 

Vhen he talked (of | winded TE en Boiled of, Jong wind ! ter baking of best materials, in 
ir Peters and Johnson they sot and 

go ae scrowled, al the greatest, cleanest bakeries in ig 

eur] Eeyore mane. | 4] 1 the world, built expressly to bake | 
RE Z4a the minister hé went on to say, : : ] |= 

; fla she various kinds of cheatin’, xi Uneeda Biscuit: 

AND & 4nd religion's as good for every day 

; FAs | it 18 to bring to meetin’. - joo of The difference i 1S protected and 
4 and Sum- f ‘ordering 21°01 MOK: I~ preserved for: you by the only 
Jak 434014 i The Joud amens at my preachin’, 1. £ package | In the world that effec- | 

d Spends his time the followin’: : 

: ively retains freshness and ex- 
BERRY. SGHOO? FQENOY. - TT cheatin | de I § d i 

: abi bin t " : ‘2guess that dose was bitter epough |x clu es 4 ust an moisture. 

for a man like Jones to swallow; 
Ar I noticed he didn’t open his mouth, 

hs Not once, after that, to holler; 

I
 
 
—
 

  
  

    
  week 

bis, 
“Es 

oh : ive some mare of this open talk, 4 i 9 ae i 

ii1ts very- refreshin’ diet. ; | NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 

jhe minister hit ‘em every time; 5. E 

#3 And when He spoke of fashion, 
5 (ind rgin's out in bows and things, 
ji -And| woman's rulin’ passion. | 

nd contin’ to church to see the styles, 

‘1 couldn't help a winkin’ 

nd a-nudgin’ my wife, and says 1 . , . A : 

“That's you; " = oi ; : t 2 i se Ben 

40 page! Mon 4 | 3 And 1 guess it sot her to thinkin’, | Bg : BUY YOUR ‘ORGAN FROM | - 

“4. BOHULTE, 
| 5 : | : Lo 1R 

00.500 boss. He s 1 to niyselt, that sermon’s: pat, i 

93 Eat Te if 2a] man |s queer creation, 

ull : «nd I'm much afraid that most of, he 

pa : “0 folks 
: BLE, S70 3 an SRANTE & Won't take the application.’ 

i x MONUM ] : ow, if he had said a word about | 
+] | ‘4’ My personal mode of sinnin’, — : 

a have gone to work to right myself, IN 4 fo En] HR 

i And not set there a-grinnin’. | | RI OUR FACTORY: DIRECT PLAN 

ust then the minister says, says he, : 
pl ] 4 — 

‘1 And now I've come tovthe fellers : | would cost Jou half as much again if bought at 
“Whose lost this shower by usin’ thetr ret: land gives you the full benefit of discounts usually paid the agent 

friends, = | or socal piano house. . And besides you get the 
As a sort o! moral umbrellas, | 

o home,” says be, “and gna your J | | GUARANTEE OF SEALS 
faults, Ria ~~ I *“The Oldest; Music. House in Alabama’ 

Instead of huntin’ your. brotherw', DAN T confuse this with the ordinary mail order offer to o sell cheap. 
0 home,” says he, “and wear the RB 7Jke organs we offer are not cheap and we guarantee them 
| coats’ : | fora lifetime. + If you want ag organ that will please you always, ] 
You tried to fit on others.  . and not only for the first féw months while it is new, write us for 
v with dhe nudged, =! Brown be catglogue of our WORLD'S: BES I" ORGANS—TELLING- ‘WHY 

winked, yod should buy from us. = 

ana a Iota o smittw, | . Seals Piano and Organ Company 
nd lots o' loo at our pew; | ; | 

On" by ges 2 Ju & It sot my blood "a-bilin’. | nN BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 

2a {mer  28ays I to myself, our minister = | ROBT. L. SEALS, Bien, i ~ 1. B. CHAMBERLAIN, V2, 
: Always | a Citmer | i : i x “Oldest Music House in Alsbama."" .. 

| GIVEUS A 3 = i 's out, that 1 ; ies or pre “BIRMINGHAM AND MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, 

      
  

  

  

    
  

  

    
  

places Sh your ‘home a high’ grade organ that 
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moRTeAce BALE. 

    

  

ot sale contalnéd in a certain mort 
gage executed by N, B, Harris | and 

_ Maggie Harris, his wife, on the 16th 
“day of June, 1908, to the undersigned 
 ‘morigagee, C. W. Rudulph, to secure 

~ the debt therein named, which sald 
mortgage was duly recorded in volume 

        

the 16th day of July, 1908, on account 
of default in the payment of notes, ev- 

~ idencing said Indebtedness, the sald 
‘mortgagee in accordance with ~ the 
terms of sald ‘mortgage has ‘elected 
‘and does hereby deelare the entire 

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
 

e
i
 

    

  

   

  

   
‘and In accordance with the terms of 
‘sald mortgage will on Saturday, the 

| 20th day of March, 1909, before the 
a. ‘cpurt house door of Jefferson county, 

Alabama, in Birmingham, offer for     to the highest bidder for c the 
 tollowing described real es sit. 

. uated in Birmingham, Jefterson coun- 
ty Alabama, to-wit: | | = 
"A lot 871-2 by. 110 feet off the east 

gr ‘ends of lots 11 and 12, Boddie’s subdivi- 
‘sion of block 775, partioularty de- 

-, seribed as follows: 
‘Begin at a point on the sou line 

ot Avenue “1,” (or 9th avenue, gouth), 
© 187 12 feet eastward of its intersec- 

‘tion with the east line of 18th street 
‘and run thence southerly perpendicu- 
lar to Avenue “I” 110 , feet; thence 
{easterly parallel to Avenue’ “pn ; 

feet to the west line of an | 

"thence mortherly along said line 110 

1 ‘feet to the south line of Avenue I; 

‘thence westerly along said line 37 1-2 

j - feet to point of pegnns: situate 

I. the city of Birminghs togethe 
the buildings and imp 

on, (being the propert 
ithe ir described mortgage. 

CW. Bop = 

        

   

    

   

            

   

   

    

   

   

     

   

  

    
   

    

   

    

   
   

   
     

   

        
   

    

  

: Nov e) mber 1, 
Tennessee Valley Fert) izer. Co. A 

. Florence, 
* I have been using your fertilizer for 
eight years, and am glad wo pay it 

‘has given entire satisfaction. 
'it as one of the best fe OE a n the 

i ‘market. The kinds I have most 

1’ are King Cotton Grower and Ash- 

{i . ~ craffs Formula for corh, cotton and 
al 2 | eas, 2] have handled the above goods 

2 [a DE the car load with satisfactory 

; prices. ‘When I oan hs you com- 

Hand me. > 
gl LL M, BISHOP. 
  

    THE SHVINGS BN 
i AF | Everybody tries to save ne 

11! "|| tung tor the day of n 
We are here 

You can add 

  

: 1 1 Not all succeed. 

i | id to help you. 

‘Ml any little sum to your mec 

count at any time, and we 

Our lage 

capital and surplus guaran 

pay you interest. 

tee the safety of your money, 

and after all, safety is the 

main thing. ! 

{ll | muneHA TRUST & SAVINGS | coweawy 
800,000 
80,000 

        

i Under and a by virtue of the power i 

507, page 329, of the records mort. 
+ gages in the oftice of the Judg ¢ pro- 

. bate of Jefferson county, Alab i on 

~~ debt secured by sald mortgage due, 

sale and proceed to sell, wit the 
 Jowal hours of sale, at public outery, - 

  i : L Surplus, - 
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The above Is the kind of evidence 

that leaves no room fpr doubt that 

“Good Lucdk” Baking Powder is the fa- 

vorite leavening powder with the 

housekeepers of this land. Further- 
more, it shows that jobbers and re- 
taflers like to handle “Good Luck” be- 
cause it sells on its own merit, sells 

rapidly and repeats with the same tus- 
tomers year after year. | 

The big wholesale grocery house,   

     
     LI |! 

rio iif        
      

  

lots. 

  

    
      

    

Millions Use “Good buh” 
| fs ~ Baking Powder 

“The Bowen Grdoery Company, buys Virginia batter-bread that ‘coax the ap i 
and receives “Good Luck” in carload 

It, is! no unusual sigth to see 
them unloading a ¢ar of “Good Luck.” 

The car shown above contained 

27950 pounds of “Good Luck,” and has 
just been bought and received by The 
Bowen Gro¢ery Company. 

Wherever “Good Luck” is used will 
be found wholésome and tempting bis- 

cuit, cake, |multiss witfles and Old 

ne fi 
‘ | 

SE Sold Carlad GT ') eK" BAK NG POW 
Whip Bowe Srocemy (€0y JACKSONVILLE 

i ll Sl 
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petite to surprising propertions; 
“Good Luck! is carefully compound- 

od of the purest ingredients and fis 
packed exclusively in the tin foll news 
board can that excludes alr and moist. 
ure and perfectly | preserves the leav- 
ening strength, 

| It has stood the test bt: chemieal in- 
vestigation and is guangnteed under 
the Food and Drugs Ad Zune 30, 1906, 
Serial No. 13 026, 

        

  

AND ADD ENOUGH TO RENEW, 
IF YOU WILL PAY WHAT You ARE DUE THEN WE CAN PAY WHAT WE 

AND STILL GET CREDIT AT THI 
WE, 
STORE.   

  

  

    

      

    

  

  

      

  

  

IF- YOU WILL PAY WHAT YOU OWE 
AND ADD ENOUGH 

10a THEN we CAN PAY WHAT W 
Ral AND STILL Cai CREDIT AT 

OWE | | 
He STORE. 

    TO RENEW, 

  

  

     

    

.  Floe, Medium Size, 
ent Shipper. 

liclous f able, 

    

    

A Money Mak 
      

othetwise plants will be ship 

Illustrated   

later than E. Jersey. 
‘A full size larger. 

er, 

& CABBAGE a 

  

  

EARLY HEADERS 
MONEY MAKERS 

Rarliest Bit | ) THESE ARE ° : ) 

id CAROLINA FAMOUS FOR CABBAGE GROWING 

    

     
    

    

       T M ADE SOUTH. 

          
They need no introduetion. ‘We guarantee FULL COUNT, safe délive 

ped ¢. 0. D, and you will have to pi 
Prices ¥. 0. B. Young's Island: 500 for $1.00; 1,000 to 4,000 a 

prices on Jargee q quantities. Prompt attention given all orders 4 
e majled free on application. Hi 

   
     

    

ay return charges ol 
$1.50 per 1,000; 5,000 to 8,000 at 

d ing uiries.   

ry, and satisfaction or your MONEY D. oe 

R28 oe 000; 5000 60 50,000 4¢ $1.03 pe L000. 
C. M. GIBSON, fox 44, Young's jstand, Ss. c. ) 

  

  REFU INDED. Send d fmgney wit with order,   
  

IF You WILL PAY WHAT YOU OWE 
‘AND ADD ENOUGH To. RENEW, 

| 

THEN ws CAN PAY WHAT WE. OWE 

  

AND STILL GET CREDIT AT ThE STORE. 
    

  

     

  

    

  

   

  

   

    

    
     

  
  

  
 



  
  

  

  

| OBITUA 

A. Wilder 

  

  

1852 she   
at her ho 

‘Ikeloved by: HE wh) 

«| Aslee county, Ma; 

the b reaved ones and 

of character, IF 

st and her| de x 
* Recognizing 

voted on 
t church, an’s 

lly in the Sunt 
Jesus, bless 

y 
Rema 

dren, | his : § 
th Seam beyond 

all that 
4 was done 

Re ."C. Fears 

Alabama 

d| to re- 

noble wO- 

  

  

      

| eg: garner in the golden Sarvot time | 
 190d’s eternity, be it resolved: [58 

That we, the Alex. Stephens 
ter, U. D. C., while deploring the ' 

1¢ jis of our dead co-worker, whose face 
sow absent from us, stand reverent 

y, And though with bowed heads, sub- 
jibive to His will, | 

1 % That we emulate the example of 
Nd, Blake, in fidelity and loyalty, to 

hapter. 

. That we extend our utmost sym- 

y to the family in  Helriond be 

Yement, B Ei 

: That each member of .our chap- 

% . as an humble testimonial of our: 

ireciation: and affection, wear for a 
d of thirty days, a mourning 
e. That a page on the record of 
g¢hapter be inscribed in Wemoty 

r late President. 

That a copy of these resolu 

be: entered upon our minutes, be 
ghen the Birmingham papers for pub 
I ation, and furnished ‘to the tamlly 
#tiher who has ere this heard the 

Mendation: , 

vant of God, well done 

fist from thy loved employ, 
battle fought, the victory wos, 

iter the Master's Joy.” : 

  

ease change my paper from Boaz, 
to Albertville, Ala. Truly,—J. E. 

S
L
M
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A seARcH FOR NATIGNS | 

Thé nafion] politicians woulg ke to 

obtain. ~Nomination, 

The ong that a King 18 carn to 
"gain. ~—Cofonation, 

The nation" for those who! vido *® 

rebel, ~Injsubordination.. 

The ome to avoid Hf you wish, © 
keep well.—Contamination. : 

The nation for him who laughs gud 
and longi~Cachination. = i 

The one for those men who plot, to : 
do wrong~—Machination. 

The nation for those with hearts fan 

of sorrow.—Resignation. 2 

The otie for that man who delays 

until tomorrow,—Procrastination. 

The nation fof those who are weak 

in the héad.—Hallucination, 
The one that all pupils most certain. 

ly dread; ~Examination. 

The nition for pests of all | kinds. 

Extermination. 

The one the irresolute should sobk 
till he finds ~~Determination, 

The nation to which the thneitul #0. 

—Imagination. & | 

The one where an actor may make 
a good showing.—Impersonation. 

The ose that for teachers is certain- 

ly meant.—Explanation. : 

The nation for those whe darks. 

would shun, ~Illumination. & 

The one we shall reach when: our - 

i Ph 

The nation or hint who the high 
‘ost’ point gains. ulmination, #8 

The one for the man who the Sab- 
bath profanes.—Prpfanation. } 
| The nation towar whieh we all leas, 

Inclination. 

The one where amazement an fright 

may be seen—Consternation. | _ 
The nation to which I’ now have 

come, —Termination, | 
: ~Exchange 
  

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT, 

The State of Alabama Jefterson coud. 

‘ty, Probate court, 27th" day of Feb- . 

' ruary, 1909, Estate ‘of Dock K. 
Allisan, deceased. No | ; 

This day came Joe J. Osborn, admin- 

istrator of ‘the estate of Dock K. All. 

son, deceased, and filed his account, 

vouchers, evidences and statement for 

"a final settlement of the same. 

It is opdered that the 26th day of 
* March, 1909 be appointed a day for 

making such settlement, at which tinte: 
all parties in interest can appear and 

contest the same if they think proper, 

8. E. GREENE, Judge of Probate. 

WARD & RUDULPH, Attorneys. 
  

Please change my paper from Anda- 
‘lusia, Ala. to DeRoche, Ark, and 
‘oblige.~8. W. Raley, 

(We are sorry to lose Brother Raley 

‘but pray God's blessings on him In 

  

NTI 

journey ‘is ‘done,—~Destination, 3 ] 
¥ v 

THE on 

THE MONARCH 
bless all 
them tb + 

The Original Made of Pute Virgin Cotton. 
The Monarch--Made of “Perfection” Felt manufactured | in our| | Factory, 

Guirantend Clean, Dustless and absolutely Sanitary. i. 

his new home.) : Re 

i 
BEST 
- BEDS 

IN. THE. 

WORLD" 

Downy—Gomfortabie-Durgble-Sanitary 

Look for the Perfection Guarantee—it i is your Protection. 

Sold only theo} Furniture # Dealers, by 

bit 

The  
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oT Da Mies’ 1 
| | AnT1-PAIN PiLLS 
a FOR HEADACHE 
ps Ped Oar Ping | 

    
  

    

of These Little Tablets | 
AND THE PAIK IS GONE. {   
  

  

  

no
s 

- Its delicious, fragrant flavor carr] 
you back to the happy memories 

childhood, down on the old plantati¢ 
~the grinding of the sugar cane, t 

crackling wood fire under the big open ket- 
“tle and the pure, delicious syrup. ! 
 @Toinsure purity, cleanliness and the “old- 
time flavor,” ask your grocer for 

“Peacock Brand” 
Sold in convenient sanitary tins filled direct 
from the evaporator while hot: 

QGuaranteed to retain its, sat) delicate § 
‘flavor and sweetness. 
Sathing “Just as Good™ " Ea 0 
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When You wi out of 

Calling Cards 

- 100 cards. of best 

printed in the best possible man- 

quality, 

mer from your owr plate, Tse. 

"| Card plates engraved in irre- 

|. proaehable style—any letter de- 

sired, plain Old English; Roman, 
French Script, together with 100       ards, $1.85; in regular script, $1 

   

  

she and her 

‘a devoted mother ' and 

liberal. 

- self-giving for 

4 

    

Mrs. Margaret Johnson Long, one of 

the | oldest and most respected resi- vl 

dents of Hurtsboro, passed away at 
her home at 8:30 p. m. Jan. 25, 1909. 

For some fifteen years she had been 
a great and patient sufferer, but her 
immediate ‘death was caused by a 

stroke of paralysis which occurred 
about forty-eight hours before the end 

came. | 

One son, nine grandchildren and 

thirteen great grandchildren survive 

her death; her husband, her only 
daughter . and one 

having passed on before. 

Mrs. Long was born at Uchee, Ala., 

~ March 25, 1833, where in early life she 

united with the “Baptist church, her 
membership remaining there until 

some thirty or more years ago, when 

husband removed to 

Hurtsboro and became charter mem- 

- bers and pillars of the Baptist church 
The funeral was conducted at her 
residence by her pastor assisted by 

the Methodist Episcopal pastor in the 
presence: of a large concourse of 
friends and relatives, after which, on 

the following day her body was taken 
to the cemetery at Uchee and tender- 

ly laid to rest beside the body of her 

husband. Hi 

Mrs, Long was known and loved as 
a broad-minded and devout Christian, 

sympathetic 

friend. To her church and all its en- 
terprises she was ever loyal and 

And although seldom: free 

from pain, she was a familiar figure in 
the services of the sanctiary, sitting 

quietly in her comfortable rockingchair 
which was lovingly presented as a 
Christmas remembrance. some years 

ago by her grandchildren. 

For over thirty years she has been 

a constant subscriber and reader of 

the Alabama Baptist and just a week 

or two before her death she asked her 

pastor who had but lately come to the 

field, to renew her subscription, and at 
the same time expressed ‘the wish that 

he would endeavor to enlist mére of 
the people in. its reading. 

Our sister's life was one of purely 
others. Like her 

Sayiour she felt that she “came not to 

be ministered unto; but to| minister.” 

As one who knew her well expressed 

it, “She lived at the foot of the cross,” 

"and as a result her faith, hope, charity 
and wisdom grew with the years, and 

“her pastors, her friends and loved ones 

learned to g0 to her for comfort, coun- 

sel and inspiration. 

"Her life often had qhadows and dis- 
appointments, but: by lingering at the 

throne of grace, she learned to smile 

above them. ' She suffered and grew 

strong. 

Her well-worn Bible with its anigue 

marginal notes and references and 

book- mark resting where she placed 

it | |at her last daily reading is kept as 

a precious heritage by those to whom 

she was a mother and triend. 

In ‘a sense she has gone from us, 
yet her cheerful face, her sympathetic- 

heart, her’igenerous deeds| and her 

  

* blessed influence will ever remain asa 

sweet incense to her mempry and an 

inspiration to our lives ang by divine 
grace we will emulate her example | 

and be with her again when we, too, 

shall have passed over the river. 

J. L. JACKSON. 
| 

| 

Esti 
| 

45 | 
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|| 7 To double the yield of cotton, corn, toba, y cr 
!' | Southern farmer has only to learn w | 

be obtained from even a small tract % freely fertilizing, p# 
‘cultivation i and rofation of crops. Pr 
¢he fertilizer that suits your soil and 1 oo 
fertilizer won't do, you must use fertili rich in the very p 

that yout soil needs—you must supply it in the 
land needs. 

1 

ES
S 

jl Z
z
   

| Four Bales of Cotton’ 
Instead of Two 

BIGBEE’'S 
High Grade Fertiliz 
are ‘the standard fertilizers for cotton, tobacco, corn 

at amaz ny resul 

oper fertilization ’ 
ps—haphazard buy 4 

roportion % 

   

  

   

yy 

  

3t your 

  

crops peculiat to Southern soils. | All over this state worn-out lénds| have 
{een re 

before by use of Bigbee's Fertilizers, and the reason is fou 
| Plain truth that they are made especially for 

¢raps and by their use farmers have been able to su 
rtion of potash, nitrogen, Phosph oric vg 

Gather plant food required by their land.   : right pro 

deemed —made fertile—and are yielding bigger crops Ta vg 

uthern 
Ai 

Bigbee’ s Fertilizers are especially adapted to roms 

  

Hd : ry 

G | 

ing cotton and corn. Sold by your local merchant, 

BISBEE FEN FERTILIZER TRIER Company, ‘lp 

BR uring a . 

      

  
  

  

  

  ROSE 1 

FOUND _ 
A Cheap, harmless, 
the tobacco habit i RUG C its f rms. 
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ARE MANUFACTURED BY THE TENNESSEE vapdey FER: 

TILIZER co, OF FLORENCE, ALA—MAKES TWO BALES OF 

COTTON PER ACRE IF PROPERLY USED, 

WE MAKE SPECIAL BRANDS FOR CORN; Topacao AND 

VEG ETABLES. 

SEND | YOUR ORDERS NOW, AND SAME wikis RECEIVE : 

OUR PROMPT AND BEST ATTENTION, 

WRITE 

‘A 

is = 

= & 

us FOR COPY oF “COTTON éutrune) | 

il 

  

  

  

  

  
            
  

FLORENCE, ALA. 

Villey atl 
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IN MEMORIAM. 

Lo d——— | eg On Sunday morning, Feb. 21st, When I N : <3 ins, from whi] Emons +a su fit Mrs, Carry Baly breathed her last, a 0 Land Sb: Rich That Fertilizer 
make living tndurable. a best) lt Was gided ox earth. i Cannot ‘Make It Better 

; es, her lifé: was ende ut her ex- : : area v : : Ri We : : 

! po win Sets ample ‘lives and will continue to live . | You u use fertilizers Jor the profit you get out of them—and the 

: reventable curablz | for those who have been so fortunate . better the land the. more profitably a good fertilizer) kan | be used on it i ) as’ to come. under her hallowed: tn. Do not i imagine becansefiand will produce 3 fair crops “without : 

fluence. 

Mrs. Baly’s maiden name was Garo- 

Hine Edmonson. She was born | and 

reared in East Central Alabama, where 
her entire useful life was spent, | . 

| She united with the Baptist church th ¢ ih fertili ; ib dit bls od t, hat th : 
: of ¥ | A 3 ‘ i a ese’'fert: izers capno C pra ADIY usec on i or that t ey were flearken bs the i tds - y re When a girl, and while her early life : made only for land too? poor to produce without them. 17 poor land 

sttie Campbell, o tateli ¢ Was consistent, she grew in faith and will show a normal igcrehse when fertilizer is used, good land will Ci says: “Ty wD 3 $ % good works as the years went by. Was show; at least double a well a v se Virginia Eirélina Fertilizers, 
i ver ba # i 3 be . | i to ) inferease the gwa ity, a8 well as the guantity of the copa yeh | i ny ery ad te Lae ron commons. Detar ||| Bee rd E : 3 . n | ner 

* uf over. [£ | | 

  

  
41 have been usin your fertilizers : for a number ot years” says 

kt ife as a urden sixty-fourth year. i ke ‘H - Mr. William Fraiser, he Hasburg iq A. “and find that itnot only pays 

Three children, two brothers, | two 10 Sértilize, but to do enty of it, and Use ihe be. v: feriitisere, lo o 

; ) wa + atl] had,isuch as your bra have used a number of them and foun 
( Sisters, neplieWs, nieces and al large them to be as recommgndéd and to give bett er results than any other 

{  dircle of friends are left to mourn her! : Ronilshs that I have gveriused.” | 

: loss. : : gi planter and farmer should have a ‘copy ‘of the new 1909 

: ; _ | Sister Baly was a great sufferer for Virdee abi, Farner’ Year:Book. . Get a free copy from your &. 
N = i | 1 Jiki x % Ot Kept me in is Af; more than twelve months, was anxious fertilizer dealer, or wrhe qur nearest sales office. 

saved a large £23 i : for the time to come when sha could 18  Virginia- Carolina Chemical Co. 
‘8iX more eng nd ow Li bid -farewed to her (afflictions. On $ Sales Offices 3 - \| [Sales Offices: 

2 pped mys last Saturday morning when het spirit . Richmond, Va. 1 (5 Hurham, N.C, 
_ winged its flight to"the home of the Rorfolk, Va. H Charleston, S.C. 

fa S Vl : N |. Haltinjore, Md, Reedeemed, and she entered that realm Golumbia, S. Cl 1 prinia an Sl + © Columbus, Ga. 
5 {two years ty $04 “where congregations never break up .~ Savannah,Ga. | - Montgomery, Ala. 
irld rolled at my > ] and Sabbaths have no en nd, ” all i pain E Memphis, Tenn. = 3 a \ Shreveport, La. 

Cardui. | +] Ey : ow 2 TR 

          
  ie sorrow ceased forever. Ja 

| She was an earnest Christian work- 

ar, a zealous Sunday iho) teacher 

| 4nd president of the L. A. 8, How we 
shall miss her! but hope to maéet her 

dgain * ‘where the many mansions be” 
here to remain “while the years of | a Rell 
ternity roll.” Her sincere friend, : Ag gp by lg 

(MRS.) ALICE MYHAND Htely’ fred. | how 13 ce vost 
Soclety | Hill, Ala., Feb. 22, 1909. i | Bo ody de Lei pi i 

  

    

    
        

  

  

  
  

> i i of the inary eu 

RESOLUTIONS OF respect. g | s bi Coucorthea, Painful Periogs. Uiseraion, Inflammation, 
: Displacemient or eating of the Vterine Tumors of 

ir any of the weaknaises | non 0 wome! | a. ; : “o / 

| Whereas, it has pleased our Heaven- This fifty-cent box of of Figs : // 
ty Father, to remove from our midst will not cost you one nt ——, 517 

gn Dec. 25th, 1908, our much beloved : 1 will send #40 sou abualutely rqmtisy profs to you Aid spiendid quali 

1, therefore, be it : TI rv pit Tod only So 
brother, Ww. A. Wilder, therefo 8 and I am willing to prave my Haith by sendi oe out 

f these fifty-cent boxes . So, mysreader] ¢ of your Resolved: By Caanan Baptist chyrch gant axes free. i, b of ote 

A : 13 1} bf retur nail, d if that, in the death of Bro. Wilder| the ow antiraly frou DEsetars mail. ond If I= 3 

¢hurch has lost a faithful worker, and personally. a of Balm of Fis" ut ge IE th vary Best tet 
that the removal of such a life Ji ot Bel oF ara te Ps 

shadow that will be deeply realized by Eade 4 re RICHARDS] oth 2480 ee va | 
the members of this congregation. 

: fo | Resolved, further: That we extend 

Alley Shurelt a ed ells. nd 16 our sympathy to the sorrowing ones 
: * praying that they may find comfort in 

the infinite mercy of God, and that a 
copy of these resolutions be spread on 

qur minutes, a copy be sent to] the 

bereaved family, and a copy of | the 

same be sent to the Alabama Baptist : i! 
for publication. j | ; ape , Ee - - ENY obERA “scare 

| J. I. CROTWELL | . 2 r nN SUPPLIES 

: Ww, 8S. HARRISON, 

| G. W. COOLEY, | 357 PUATIONA ZL x¢ HANGE 0 7" pl Lope ios 
Committee. = 

2”     
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Ln [ HOME CANNING OUTFITS. 
| A most beautiful and thrillingly in- _ Handsonest Line in Amgerica. ! Canners for family or market. . We want farmers 

teresting booky 362 pages; 16 pages of . everywhere to buy samplp ‘and take agency. If you mean business, write 

illustrations—photos of Dr. and Mrs. 
Crawford, I esaoao tor. native Chris- THARP HOWE. # MFG. co., Elkin, N. C. 

tians, Chinese scenes, etc. Gives the y n — 

events of their lives together for 50 . — 

years in China, where she still lives rt r 
W smal hem, |engraved or printed. The latest ad most 

« and bors: Everybody qusht to read edding fash) fonablé styles. | ae terial Lowest ptices. 
it. Price $1, postpaid, Special terms Send for shmples. ROBERTS PRINTING €O., 
to stores and agents. G. P.. Bostick, inviwations Mpation this paver. 2007 3d Ave., Birmingham. 
1610 Chadwell avenue, Nashville; Ténn, - : Fat — 
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        DO YOU KNOW IT?| READ WHAT | ye Nothing But Skin Li 
; xEDMORE, N. Ig was taken sick: nith a Cold two ou know what Vite-Ore Jooks like, what it tastes like, what it | VITAE- OR E IS. N : 

Ne. Po you know that you esn get a full-sized 81.00 package of | years Ago and had some kind of % Wheeso 0820 H) at the Pp my 
Vite-Ore to try for thirty days, to see what it is, to see what it does, | Vita-Ore is a mineral remedy, ia stomac I thought perhags 
Hithout paying a penny. Do you know that hundreds of the readers [|. combination of substances Rom sumption; I never was $0 8 

this paper have tried it and are using ite Doe yon know that many 8 which man 
own neighbors have tested It and ‘swear by 1t#’ Do you know | ay 

_ that Vite-Ore has been curing sick and ailing men and women of all 
kinds of diseases for over twenty-five years and Is doing It Syery day 
hy week! Ifyou don't know all this, we want you to know it. That 

why y We pa AT Joe | ofl Mase to print this big advertisement in this 
: 0 so you will get to know Vite-Ore | 

ait, so you will dois A bry A use, ns have thousands. on Y 
licinal EE 

Tey It At Our Risk! [Fad 
bu want you to {4 . full-sized One Dollar package, on thi apy agents 2] 

ing | | Jol to Th s a few words—three short words and are necessary or the creation 1 Yime0 og Mvertise : semen, 

hp : | second dose of Vite-Or 
v! u—not oie ont ny 1 26 rod grt ; * | between meals. M 

out nd Fs the hat printed near the’ hota of this page. An § gth and cu 4 Alin i | could eat mea 
; now is tha ; 

Vv 

  
        

    
  Son’ t Maas ney, for we ine Bry 

re satisflie ‘with the work i 

: on Aor une Wek Reva ur ed) trang trial, ey Ele SL | God Extorma Wo internal 

formal Use./ | Rh i 

E
E
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      \ i, for may lone this advertisement or forget our address, 
nowt "Send today and dive Viias ET | 

Suflored d erribly| This is Our sn t S. | 

Passed Large Kidney Lh 30- Day Trial Offer! 
Heart and Was Always Tired ne Hea ae Ar xe. wu: | I YOU AO Yor) 

hered with Yita-Ore: snough continuous tren 
y Kidneys and bad tr Got kinds of Avi postpaid, and we uk hp 4 to you on 30 days ria | 

cine until 1 had dec ded that f them would do don't want a penny —we just want Jou A a want's 

me any good. T for it, and t to 

      vA 

  

        will bie oh 

a ats 80 use V. 1 know it has help a 

cu ronoe what 1 suffered but you are vigor and strength, 
who have | " enjoy working every 

Kidney trouble. ad Palpl-_ ise ng, | k age and I give the ry doy to 
tation of the Heart and d Hot . Can minutes 
sleep gn. 0 my Jety side at ph, cookin AE) 

ke m art wou 

‘out Surough my side, I wasalways arrival day for 
it 8 

| i hat J 

ptids' vs on at |e gira imtoires | | Use This Sr 
nd a ches at a straw, perfect! wi $ is If You Do Not Wish to Write a Letter. 

oe aw thought it was THEO. NOEL CO., Vitae-Ore Bldg., CHICABO, 
package. ad used ior me, od wroteon $71.00 Package On Trial. Gentlemeni—I have read your adve:tisement in 

cou ALapama BAPTISY 
and want you to d me a full-sizéd One Dollar 

; : Rackas of Vi for me to try. 
Shas 1 w and sl A $ W 0 B T i 1.00 1) it itaeD oe Dat will pa 

not praise Vits-Ore 
it does nat, en abo She Coal trmgtme 

God-send to me. I feel almost kos ‘a new oc better 1 Tv NG FOR! j= my & frend; ta which { e 

than for four years past. I eat bi do my work 
mail aT 3 

      

    
    “We leave it to 

  

und sleep on my left side. V. T. OURRY. It is worth writing for. It 1s worth getting out pen, ink, 
paper and envelope A d writing a word al, Iouer o gh ie NAME 
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